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The genus Gemnium L. (Geraniaceae) is distrib-
utc.1 throughout mo!;t of the world. A brief histury 
of g('llcri(' delimitation and infrageneric classifica-
tinn, as well as a description of the genus. can he 
found in Aedo (1996), Gemnium comprises about 
430 species and is divi(led , according to the cur-
rently ut ·cepted classification (Yeo, 1984), into 
thrce subgenera: subg. Gemnium, suhg. Erodioidea 
(Picard) Yeo. and subg. Roher,iurn (Picard) Bouy. 
Only sll lJg~tlllS Erodioidea has lwcn mOllograph~tl 
nw(·ntl y (At!<in, 1996). Geranium subg. Gemfliurn 
('omprises over:-\80 specil!s, b'TOUpc(i in at least 10 
sections. Some of these sectiolls have heen revi s(·d 
(Dm/is. 1970; Carlqui!»t & Rissing, 1976). hut much 
mor~ work is net'essary tu attain a satisfactory 
knowll·clgl! nf subg, 'nus Cemnium. 
Crmniftm st.·c· ts. Balwrhioidett W. D. J. Ko"'. 
awl Divaric(J(n Ruu y. the taxa studied here, belong 
10 subgenus Ruberlium, wbich is firmly supportt'd 
by both morphological and chlornplast -DNA data 
(Yen, 1984; Pri('(' I.~ Pulmer. 1993). Aec(miing to 
Yeo's (1984) st·t·tional classification, subgenus Rofl-
ertium ('om prises eight sections and 30 species, 
Scction POlYU111J/(l Reidw (8 spe<·ies) is endemic 
to the eastem Himalayas and southem China. Sec-
lion Anellwnifo/in R. Knulh (2 species) also has a 
limited distribution, being endemic to Madeira Is-
land. Sect ion Triloph(J Yeo (5 species) is restricted 
to lllountains in tropical Africa. westem Asia. and 
the eastem Himalayas. The distribution of the re-
maining five scdinns, Lucidtt R. Knulh. Ruberta 
Durnnrt .. Divllricnta, Batrm:lt ioidell, and UTlguicu-
Jaw (Buis!;,) R(·ichc. is centcft!(i in the Mediterra-
nean I't'gion ami western Asia. though section Rub-
erta extends in the east to Japan. and in the south 
to mnuntains of tropi('al Afric ·a. 
S{'ctions Anemoni/o/ia and Ruber,a were revised 
by Yeo (1973), The same author also studied most 
of the species of section POiYllllth(l (Yeo. 1992: 
192), following upnn tilt' H!C'('ul revision of Gera-
nium subg. Erodioidea (Aedo. 1996), and in pursuit 
of our aim to prepare a (~oJllpr("h('nsive monograph 
of the gellus. we here prt'sent a ne·vision of two sec-
tions of subgenus Roberlium: sect. Botruchioideu 
and st'd. DivuriL'ata. 
Tilt;' taxonomic prohl(-'JIIs flf st;'diort BlItrw:},ioi-
deu were confined to two speci(-'s, G, flyrent.licum 
and G. moUe. The variability of G. pyrelluicum had 
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not been well studied except for Ortiz's (1989) 
work, which included mainly Iberian material. Ge-
ranium rrwlle is a highly variable species from 
which the most robust fonns had been segregated 
and named C. brutium. Another problem to address 
in this revision was the taxonomic status of some 
plants similar to C. molle hut with smooth meri-
carps. Section Divaricata, comprising two non-
problematic species, had not been revised since 
Knuth's (1912: 57, 154) monograph. Both sections 
could constitute a monophyletic group, as suggest-
ed by the presence of a derived character state 
(blue pollen), However, at present, there are no oth-
er data to confinn this hypothesis. 
This revi sion of sections Batrachioidea and Di-
IJll rimta is a first attempt to explore the phyloge-
netic relationships within Geranium subg. Rober-
tium. Future work may be focused only on sections 
Trilopha and Unguiculata, because section Lucida 
is monotypic and non-problematic. 
M /\TUHM S A;\I 1l M t:TIIUDS 
This revision is based on more than 2000 her-
barium specimens from the following herbaria: AK, 
B, BAF, BC, BISII, BM , BR, C, CAN, CAS, CHR, 
C, JE, H, K, L, LE, LISI, LOU, LY, M, MA, MAF, 
MO, MPU, MUB, NY, OXF, PAL, PH, PO, RO, and 
W. Furthennore, minofiche, photographs, and other 
data have been examined from the following addi-
tional herbaria: BREC, DS, E, CB, GFW, HAL, LD, 
LlNN, LISU, MA NCH , NAP, S, SCO, SZU, TBI, U, 
UPS, US, and WRSL. Unfortunately, we have had 
diffieulties in obtaining some types on loan. The 
most relevant cases are those of F. Schur, A. Ter-
racciano, and N. Terracciano. Schur's original ma-
terial is spread through several herbaria. B, C. E, 
L, PH, and W have none of Schur's original mate-
rial, while BP, BRN U, COET, LW, MW, NA, P, and 
WU did not respond to our requests. Terracciano's 
herbarium constit utes a separate collection in NAP. 
However, this ('ollect ion has not been available for 
study since World War 11 (fide A. Santangelo, in 
litt.). The dispositions of names for which no type 
material could be loeated or obtained are based on 
the opinions of previous authors (as indicated) . 
Where no reliable opinion was found , these names 
are included in a ""Dubious Names" section. 
Cladistic analyses were carried out using the 
PAUP software package (SwofTord, 1993). All char-
acters were unweighted and unordcred. Data were 
analyzed using the exhaustive option. Polarization 
of characters into plesiomorphic and apomorphic 
stat!;!!; was assessed using the stamlard procedure 
of out group {! ompari son (Watrous & Wheeler, 
Aedo el al. 
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1981). MacClade version 3.04 was used to edit the 
data set analyzed with PADP (Maddison & Mad-
dison, 1992). It was also used to map the distri-
bution of particular character-state changes. A 
bootstrap analysis (Felscnstcin. 1985) with 1000 
replicates was conducted. 
Descriptions of leaf venation in tbis work follow 
the tenninology of Hi(!key (1973). Seeds were cut 
with a razor blade both longitudinally and trans-
versel y in order to reveal their internal structure. 
Thin hand-cut sections were taken in the micro-
pylar tbird and photographed under optical micros-
copy. Other sections were made with a SLEE-
MAINZ-MTC microtome and stained with Fasga 
mixture (folivia & Tolivia, 1987) or with Sudan red 
and Malachite green. For scanning electron mi-
croscopy (SEM). samples were glued to aluminum 
stubs, coated with ~50 nm gold, and examined 
with a JEOL-TSM T330A scanning electron micro-
scope at 20 k V, 
Species-distribution maps were based primarily 
on exsiccatae, though for G. albanum litera ture rec-
ords were also used. 
MOHPHOLOGICAL CHARAcn:HS 
Duration and habit. Most Geranium species 
are herbaceous perennial plants with horizontal rhi-
zomes; however, some species in subgenera Rob-
ertium and Geranium are annuals. The different an-
nual species in the genus do not resemble one 
another, and they share charaders with different 
gmups of perennials. Consequently, we consider 
that annual species have probably been derived 
from perennials several times in the genus. One 
species of section Divariw ta is perennial and the 
other is annual, while section Batrachioidea has 
one perennial and three annual species. Geranium 
(l lba num (sect. Divaricata) has a horizontal rhizome 
that has been coclified, according to the outgroup. 
as plesiomorphic. Geranium pyrenaicum (sect. Ba-
trachioidea) is also perennial, but it has a vertical, 
napifonn rhizome. A11 remaining species from both 
sec tions are annuals. We consider that this could 
be interpreted as a linear transfonnation series. 
with horizontal to vertical rhizomt's leading to an-
nuals without rhizomes. Among the perennials, a 
vert ical rhizome should arise from a horizontal one, 
and thus ought to be considered as deri ved. Finally, 
in Geranium annuals are usually considered de-
rived while perennials are primitive (Yeo. 1984). 
Moreover, Sanderson (1991) proposed a similar 
multi state series for A.~tmgalus (Fabaceae: Papi-
lionoideae): 0 = perennials with well-developed 
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Figure I. OpliC'al pholomi('rographs of lmnsvt'rs{' st'd ioll8 of &rallium seeds showi ng JiffNt'nl (lHllerns of cotyledon 
folding. - A. ~cds of (ri'fllllillm pyrPfwicutll ~lIh!>. p . illsit(lIIicum (Cam·im ,\',11. (1\IA-473325)), SI'(,tion /Jatrachioilif'u. 
with c'()J1(luplit'ult' ,·uly it'1lons. (,<I('h lying in Iht' primary fold of the other. - 11. Seros of C. dil'aricu/um (sanche:: Matu 
S.II. (MAf- II B24 1)). !>Cclion /)imfjmla , with Ih(' proximal part of ('olyi{'dolls dt't'ply cordate Illltl (:ol yl1"<lolI 1'~liol t's 
longe r IhulI in !w('! ioll Rlltrlll 'hioidf'u ; thus. tmns\'t"rst' St'dinns at the mic ropy la r third of the "I·(·d shol\' tlU' (,oty let!ons 
in two parts (the baNll uurit ,lt's of the cot yledons) and the ir petioles. Cl' et = ('olylNlons: CHI = half of l'olyled on Cl; 
C U ~ = hulf of eOlylMlon Cl: 1'1 = f}(' liole of ('ulyll'tiulI C l: Pt = petiol t' of ('otylt'tioll C~; n = rat!idr>. S('a lt! bar = 3(X) 
~m. 
rhizomes, 1 = short-lived perennials with poorly 
developed rhizomes. and 2 = annuals without rhi-
zonws. 
The aerial portion of the stem is usually erect in 
all species of sections Balrachioidea and Divari-
cata ; however. the annual spc(; ies of sec tion B(llm-
chioidea can also have decumbent stems. 
Cotyledoll .. ~. The cotyledons usually have entire 
margins in Geranium. hut those of a few species 
are incised. Geranium " culeolatum Oliv .• with cot-
yledons having two notches on each side. is the 
only species in suhgellus Erodioidea without entire 
cotyledons (Yeo. 19<JO: 13). In subgenus Geranium, 
only C. bohemicum L. has cotyledons with a single 
incision on each side (Dahlgrcn. 1943: 137 fig. 5). 
FinaHy, in subgenus Robenium, the two species in-
duded in section Divoricata have cotyledons with 
a single incision on each margin. According tn the 
outgroup, in all tht:st' cases incised cotyl(·(lons are 
consi(iered as a deriV(~ft condition. 
The cotyledons in Geranium are always (;olldu-
plica te. one half of eadl ('otyledon lying in the pri-
ruary fold of the opposite cotyledon (Yeo. 1990: 14). 
Moreover. seeds of section Batrachioidea show 
some differences from those of section DiMricata. 
In section Divaricata, the proximal part of the cot-
yledons is deeply cordate and the cotyledon peti-
oles are longer than in section Blllrachioidea. Con-
sequentl y. transverse sections at the micropylar 
thinl of seeds of section Divaricflt(J showed both the 
pet iole and the cotyledons. the latter divided into 
two parts (the hasal auricles). Conversely. in section 
Batrachioidea, as in most of Geranium. the coty-
ledon base is truncate and the petioles are very 
sbort (Fig. I). These differences were not consid-
ered by Tokarski (1972). who showed a similar pat-
tem of s imply conduplicate cotyle(ions in these sec-
tions. 
utwes. All species in sections DivlUicattJ amI 
Blltrachioideu have more or l~ss deeply plllmatifid 
leaves. ~af outline is pentagonal in sect ion Divar-
icata, whereas it is usually orbicular to renifonn in 
sec tion Btltrachioidea. The segments can be rhom-
hie. as in section DivaricattJ, or obdeltate, as in 
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section Batrachioidea. Obdeltate segments seem to 
be derived, according to the outgroup (Nieto Feli-
ner & Aedo. 1995). The number of lobes per Sf!g-
ment varies between 7 and 15 in section Divari-
cata, and between 3 and 12 in section 
Batrachioidea. The lower cauline leaves can be ei-
ther opposite or alternate in both sections. Accord-
ing to Du\'is (1970), alternate leaves should be the 
primitive state in Geranium, as we ll as the oul-
group. 
Inflorescence and branching. The inflorescence 
in both sections is cymose, composed of ax illary, 
two-flowered cymules. All cymules arise along ae-
ri al stems. The most significant inflorescence fea-
ture taxonomically is the indumentum of the 
peduncles and pcdicels. Almost all species have 
two types of hairs. One type comprises patcnt, 
eglandular hairs 0.7-1.8 mm long, as in C. alban-
um, C. divaricatum, G. pyrenaicum subsp. lusitan-
icum, G. TrWlle, and C. aequale. This type of hair is 
lacking in C. pwulum, and usually also in G. py-
renaicum subsp. pyrenaicum. The other type of in-
dumentum, composed of glandular or eglandular 
patent hai rs less than 0.5 mm long, is present in 
all species. 
Sepal.~. The mucro of the sepals is very short 
(less than 0.6 mm) in all species of both sections. 
except for C. divaricatum, in which it is ca. 1 mm 
long. The last-mentioned species seems to be un-
usual in this regard, in subgenus Robertium, ac-
cording to Yeo's (1992) description. Long, eglan-
dular sepal hairs are common in most species, but 
lacking in C. divaricatum and G. pyrenaicum. 
Petals. Petals in both sections have emarginate 
apices. with the notch usuaHy ca. 1 mm deep. Ge-
ranium pyrerwicum has more deeply emarginate 
(2-3 mm) petals, whi1e its cJosest relative, C. pus-
ilium, has shallowly emarginate petals (0.2-0.5 
mm). The longest are those of the perennial species, 
C. albanum and C. pyrenaicum. However, the an-
nual C. molle occasionally also has long petals, as 
discussed under that species. [n section Divaricata, 
as in most other Geranium taxa, the petals are ta-
pered uniformly toward the base. without any claw; 
however, in section Batrachioidea, a very short cJaw 
is evident. 
Stamens and pollen. [n both sections, as in the 
entire genus. the ten stamens are arranged in two 
whorls. [n C. pusillum, the anthers of the external 
whorl are missing. The fi laments are usually hairy 
on the abaxial side. as in many species of the ge-
nus. However, those of C. TrWlle and C. aequnle are 
glabrous abaxially, which should be interpreted as 
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a derived character state. according to the out-
group. Another character is the presf'nce or ab-
sence of cilia along the filament margins. All spe-
cies studied have ciliate filament margins. except 
for C. albanum. 
According to Stafford and Blackmore (1991 : 5 1). 
pollen of Geranium divaricatum, C. pyrermicum. C. 
pusillum, and C. TrWlle belongs to the C. m()lle type, 
which includes most of the Gera nium species stud-
ied by them. This type is characten zt-.Q by reticu-
late exine ornamentation with distinctly baeulate. 
clavate, or gemmate supratectal elements. Four 
groups were recognized by these authors on the ba-
sis of secondary variation in exine ornamentation. 
These groups showed no concordance with subge-
neric or sectional classifications. Thu s. G. pusillum 
and C. pyrerwicum were placed in the C. robertian-
urn group, and C. rrwlle and C. divaricatum in the 
C. molle group. 
Blue pollen is the only feature known to be 
shared by sections Divaricata and Batrachioideu. 
The other sections of subgenus Robertium have yel-
low (sects. Anemonifolia, LlJ.Cida , Polyantha, Rub-
erta. and Unguiculata) or white pollen (sect. Tri-
lopha) (Yeo, 1984: 13-17). All species of suhgenus 
Erodioidea and most of subgenus Geranium have 
yellow pollen, though in the latter suhgenus at least 
three species (C. dissectum L. , C. pralense L., and 
C. n chardsonii Fisch. & Trautv.) have blue pollen. 
Consequently, blue pollen is viewed most parsi-
moniously as derived. 
Fruit . Geranium sects. Divaricata and Balra-
chioidea belong to suhgenus Roberlium, which ex-
hibits the "carpel-project ion-type" of frui t dis-
charge (Yeo 1984). Here. the whole rnericarp is 
actively discharged by the explosive recoiling of the 
awn, which remains atta(~hed to the columella. Ac-
cording to Yeo (1984), this discharge type is pre-
sumably derived, the Erodium-type discharge being 
the primitive condition. Tn sect ion Divaricata, de-
crease in nlst rum length reduces the effectiveness 
of the d ischarge mechanism. According to the out-
group, this decrease is also viewed as derived. A 
nlstrum that tapers gradually to the remains of the 
stigmas is the most frequent condition in those Ger-
aniaceae exhibiting the Erodium-type discharge 
(see discussion following the generic description). 
The alternative condition. a columnar rostrum 
abruptly narrowed at the apex, as in G. molle and 
C. aeqlUlle, is probably derived (Nieto Fel iner & 
Aedo, 1995: 203). 
The mericarp surface is smooth in aH species of 
. section Batrach ioid.ea except C. nwlle, which has 
transversely wrinkled mericarps. as do the two spc-
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Figun~ 2. Sl!:M photomic rographs of r.emnillln meri<'arp. A-D. Surfarc ornamentation in SIX' I. H(drarliioidea. -A. 
C. pJrellaicum 8ubsp.lltsilufli('wn (/.ul'{'fio & Vurgas S. f!. (MA-407065». -B. G. p),rerw. i('um subsp. pyrcnaicum (Granzow 
& Zalmllos 365 (MA». -CO C. molte (L6pt'z 590 (MA)). - 0 . C, aeqllale (Airy Sho w & Ne/mes S.I1. (MA-712:i l )). F.. 
F. Transverse {'ut s of the IIwri('urp in se('tion Dil!aricata. -Eo G. dif!Qricatum (Berrwuiflj .'1./1.. ('1A-71169». - F. C. 
allxmum (Aedu 3864 (MA». e = ex(wurp. III = meS()('arp, s = sclen~nchyma region, ie = endorurp. Scale A, n, har 
= 10 ~1lI; C, Il, hm = 100 fJ-m; E, har = 10 , .. un; F, bar = 5() lUll , 
cies of section Divaricata. According to the out-
group, transversely rugose mericarps are here in-
terpreted as the derived condition. In both sections. 
the mericarps are usually covered by short hairs. 
but C. pyrenaicum exhibits two conditions: subsp. 
pyrenaicum (Fig. 2B) has hairy mcricarps. while 
subsp. lusitanicum (Fig. 2A) has glabrous meri-
carps. The mericarp surface is also virtually gla-
brous in C. molie and C. aequale (Fig. 2C. 2D), 
with only a few cilia along the margins. According 
to the outgroup. glabrous mericarps are here inter-
preted as the derived condition. 
The mericarp wall in C. ulbanum is wider and 
has a more well-developed mesocarp than that of 
the other species studied here. Geranium divari-
catum and species in section Batrachioidea have 
relatively thin mericarps due to no or limited de-
velopment of the lIlesocarp, with at most a single 
layer of cel1s. The men carps of all the studied spe-
cies had well-developed sclcrcnchyma regions with 
crystals (Fig. 2E, 2F). The thicker mericarp of C. 
albanum could be related to a different gennination 
strategy in this perennial species. Several authors 
have reported a relationship between donnancy and 
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the permeability of seed testas and fruit walls (Al-
dasoro ct al.. 1981; Rangaswamy & Nandakumar. 
1985; Bewley & Black, 1994). 
Seed.~. Seeds are more or less elliptical in out-
line in section Batrachioidea. and obm'ate in sec-
tion Divaricata. The seed-coat in both sections ap-
pears smooth at a magnification of 30X, but SEM 
shows a reticulate surface due to the prominence 
of the outer and the middle layer of the outer in-
tegument. The Quter layer has cells with thickened 
walls and collapsed lumina, fonning a polygonal 
structure. The seed-coat is usually brownish and 
bears scattered stomata. The cells of the inner part 
of the outer integument are strongly lignified and 
contain tannin and crystals. The next layer (the out-
er layer of the inner integument) is also sclerified, 
but the cells are not so compacted, being prismatic 
with undulate anticlinal walls. 
In C. albanum, a species with thick mericarp, 
the testa is weaker because the cells of the outer 
layer of the inner integument are wider (ca. 24 Jlm), 
almost cubic, and the lignified walls are more wide-
ly separated (8-15 j..lm) than in the other species 
here studied. Conversely, C. aequale. with seeds 
only partially covered by the mericarp, has the 
thickest testa (Fig. 3) in sections Batrachioidea and 
Divaricata (ca. 4] j..tm, vs. 25-30 J.Lm in the other 
taxa). 
CHROMOSOME NlJMHF.R 
The chromosome number of all species in Ge-
ranium sect. Batrachioidea is 2n = 26 (see Ap-
pendix 1). There has been some controversy in the 
case of C. pyrenaicum and C. pusillum, hut Van 
Loon's (1984a, b) work has clarified the situation. 
All chromosome counts carried out to date for C. 
divaricatum are 2n = 28. However, for C. albanum, 
Warburg (1938: 145) reported n = 14 and Van 
Loon (J984a: 276) 20 = 20 (see Appendix I). Ma-
terial of both species was unvouchered and col-
lected in botanical gardens. Thus, the chromosome 
number in section Divaricata is probably 2n = 28, 
but more counts should be done for C. albanum. 
According to Van Loon (1984b: 286), the basic 
chromosome number in Geranium is x = 14, as in 
most of the perennial species of the genus. The 
annual taxa, with various other base numbers, prob-
ably evolved independently. In this context, the 
number 2n = 26 in section Batmchioidea could be 
seen as a derived character stale. 
HYBRIDS 
Hybridization experiments in Geranium subg. 
Robertium have involved species of sections Ane-
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monifolia, Batmchioidea. Lucida, Ruberta, and Un-
guiculata (Van Loon, 1984c; Widler-Kiefer & Yeo, 
1987). No data are available for sections Divlln-
cata, Polyantha, and Trilopha. 
In section Batrachioidea, three hybrids have 
been described: C. Xoenense (said to be C. 11Wlle 
X C. pusillum); C. Xluganense (said to be C. molle 
X C. pyrenaicum); and C. Xhybridum (said to be 
C. pusillum X C. pyrenaicum). According to Van 
Loon (l984c), intraspecific crosses were usually 
highly successful in this section, but the only suc-
cessful interspecific cross was that involving C. 
molle and G. brutium. Other crosses (G. pyrenaicum 
X G. brutium, G. pyreTuzicum X G. molle) also pro-
duced seeds, but the seedlings succumbed at an 
early stage. Thus, according to Van Loon's data, 
species of this section seem reproductively isolated. 
Having thoroughly studied original material andl 
or original descriptions. we consider that G. luga-
nense, C. oenense, and C. hybridum are probably 
not hyhrids but synonyms of G. nwlle (the first two) 
or G. pusillum. Considering the difficulty in obtain-
ing inkrspecific hybrids (Van Loon, 1984c), the 
only successful cross, involving C. brutium and G. 
molle, supports our interpretation of G. hrntium as 
a synonym of C. 11Wlle. 
DISTRIBUTION 
Geranium subg. Robertium is distributed widely 
in temperate regions from Macaronesia to Japan, 
and sections Trilopha and Ruberta reach tropical 
areas of central and east Africa. 
Section Divaricata compri ses two species, with 
very different patterns of distribution. Geranium al-
hanrtm is endemic to the Caucasus and northern 
Iran, whereas C. divaricatum is distributed in a 
wide longitudinal range between Spain and the 
central Himalayas. At present, neither species has 
been reported as introduced in other areas of the 
world. 
The four species of Geranium sect. Batrachioidea 
are centered in Eurasia, between Macaronesia and 
the Himalayas, though all but C. aequale reach 
north Africa. They are spreading rapidly in tem-
perate areas of North and South America, southern 
Africa, Australia, and Japan, where representatives 
of subgenus Geranium mainly grow. This process of 
colonization predominantly involves the three an-
nual species, which occur in perturbed habitats, 
but also C. pyrenaicll m. 
PIIYLOGENETIC RELAllOl",SlIIPS 
A cladistic analysis of Geranium sects. Divari· 
cata and Batrachioidea was carried out using a data 
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Figure:t Opli('ul (A-Il) a nd SEM (E. ~1 photorni('ru~flI phs of (A-m"juT1I s l'c,d Sf·(· tions. showing the I{'sla wil h the 
oul~r part of 1111' innt>r in l {,~IIIl1 f' nt more de\'eloPfiI in C. (lpquaif' (nl. 4 1 1J.1ll) tha n til t" otil('r spt'('irs (25-30 • .I.In). 
Howc\'t' r. the testa ('ells ure wider ill C. albwlIlm (ca. 24 ~111) than in the otht>r SI)f'C'if's (8- 15 IJ.rn). -A. F. C. fl(·qualf' 
(Air:r .';hfl W & Nf'Jmf'$ s.n. (MA-7 12:lI)). - B. C. pllsiJ/um (Nul'Clrro pI al. 792 (MA)). -C. G. dillflriratllm (8dncht'z 
Mala s. n. (MAr-I IH24-1 )). - D. E. G. a/banum (Af'do 3864 (MA». oi = outer inte~IIIll{'1l 1 : ii = inner inlt' gument. & :8Ie 
A-n, hnr = ;)() },Lm; E. ~: hur = 10 ,..1.111 . 
set of 15 characters (Tables 1 and 2). The species 
used as outgroup was C. sylvolicum L. This decision 
is supported by the results of an rbeL-sequence 
data analysis ...... hich places the clade composed of 
subgenus Erodioidea and subgcnus Geranium as 
sister to subgenus Robertium (Price & PaImer, 
1993). We have selected C. sylvaticum, a member 
of subgt=nus Gemnium.. since in this species many 
characters of the in-group are applicable. Species 
of subgenus Erodioidea have quite different fruits, 
and many of the codified characters (characters 10, 
11 , and 12) are inapplicable (Nieto Feliner & 
Aedo, 1995). One most-parsimonious cladogram 
was obtained, with length 20. consistency index 
(C.I.) 80, and retention index (R.I.) 8 1 (Fig. 4). 
Two well-supported clacles were ohtained in the 
cladogram, corresponding with sections Divaricata 
and Batrachioidea. In section Divaricata, mono-
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Tahle 1. Duta matrix used in the c1adistic allalysis of Geranium !lP-cts. Ratrachioidea lInd Di"aricata (subg. Rob-
ertium). Polymorphic. illapplicable. or missing data are coded as '?.' Characl~rs 1-15 are in Tablto' 2. 
Acronym 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1 1 1 1 1 1 
0 1 2 3 4 5 
G. s),llIatiwm. SYI. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ? 0 o 0 0 0 0 
C. m·qllale AEQ 2 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 0 1 0 1 
C. moUt' MOL 2 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 
C. pnsil/llm PUS 2 0 1 1 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 
C. pyrt'lIaimfll subsp. pyrelluiwm PYR 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 
C. p)""uimm suhsp. lusitanu:um LUS 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 1 
C. (Jlixmum ALB 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 ? 0 1 ? 
C. dit1(JricalUIII DIV 2 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 ? 0 0 0 1 
phyly is supported by three synapomoqlhies: (a) the 
incised margins of the cotyledons (character 2, see 
Table 2); (b) the inoperative fruit-discharge mech-
anism (character 9); and (c) the obovate outline of 
the seeds (character 14). As previously descrihed. 
this clade is also upheld by seedling structure. In 
section Batrachioidea. monophyly is also supported 
by three synapomorphies: (a) the obdeltate leaf seg-
ments (character 4); (b) the presence of a ~tal claw 
(character 5); and (c) the chromosome number 2n 
= 26 (character 15). 
Geranium molle and G. aequale constitute a 




2. COI~' ledoll margins 
3 . Hasal cauline leaves 
4 . ~hape of leaf segments 
5. Petal claw 
6. Stampn pubescence on abaxial s ide 
7. Pollen color 
8. Fmit disc harge type 
I). Fruit discharge mechanism 
10. r ruit rostrum 
11. Mt'ricarp surfa(;e 
12. Mericarp with longitudinal rib 
13. Mericarp indument 
14. Seed shape 
15. Chromo»ome num ber 
Character states 
() = perennial with we ll-developed horilOntal rhizome 
1 = perennial with poorly developed vertical rhizome 
2 = annual. without rhizome 
() = entire 
1 = incised 
() = alternate 
I = opposite 
() = rhombic 
I = obdehate () = absent 
) = present 
() = hairy 
I = glabrous 
0= yellow 
1 = hi Ut" () = seed-ejection-tyre 
1 = carpel-protect ion-type 
o = operative 
I = inoperative 
() = tapering gradually 
1 = narrowf'd abruptly 
() = smootb 
I = transvenoely wrinkled 
o = ahs~nl 
1 = present 
() = hairy 
I = glabrous 
() = elliptical 
I = obtwate 
{) = 2n = 28 
L=2n =26 
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Figure 4. The most-parsimonious c ladogram of Ceranium sects. Di/luriwlll and Hatra(;hioideu. Solitl bars are syn-
llpomorphies. open hars are synapomolllhies that rCVt'rse ,·Iscwhcrc ill the cladogram. (lOll hie hars are parallel isms, and 
crosses are reversals (Icnph 20. C.I. = 80, R.l. = 8 1). St'C Ta hle I for acronyms. 
clacle within section Batrachioidea supfWrted by 
two synapornorphies (characters 6 and 10). The 
clacle comprising C. pyrenaicum subsp. [Jyrenai-
cum., C. pyrenaicum subsp. lnsitanicum, and C. Jlu.~­
ilium is supported by one synapomorphy (character 
12). ]n this clade, C. plIsiLlum appears as sister to 
the other two taxa. 
Monophyly of a group comp(Js~d of sections Di-
varicata and Batrachioidea is supported by only 
one character, pollen color. In the previously men-
tioned tree, character 8 (fruit-discharge type) is ac-
tually irrelevant, because it is shared by all sec· 
tions in the suLgenus. However, in this study it was 
used to support the in-group. The emarginale petal 
apices also seem to support monophyly of this 
group, but we lack sufficient data to preclude their 
existence in the other sec tions. In contraHt, blue 
pollcn seems to be a derived feature useful at this 
level of analysis. No other evidence was obtained 
about the relationships between the two sections. A 
comprehensive study of subgenus Robertium could 
be expected to provide more information on this 
matter. 
TAXONOMIC TRE ATMENT 
Geranium L., Sr. Pi. I : 676. 1753. TY PE: Gera-
nium s)'lvaticum L. (lectotype, designated by 
Hanks & Small, 1907: 4). 
Annual, biennial , or perennial herbs, rardy 
shrubs. Leaves simple. usually palmately divided, 
sometimes entire or pinnately lobed. stipulate, pet-
iolate; basal leaves usually forming a rosette; cau-
line leaves opposite or alternate. Inflorescence ter-
minal or axillary, cymose, bracteate. Flowers 
usually paired, actinomorphie. rarely somewhat zy-
gomorphic. Sepals 5. imbricate. obtuse to caudate 
at apex. Petals 5, free, frequently emarginatc at 
apex, sometimes clawed. Stamens 10, in two 
whorls, the outer one opposite to and the inner one 
alternating with the petals, all bearing anthers or, 
very rarely, 5 with staminodes; fi]aments broad. free 
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or united at the base. Nectaries 5, alternating with 
the petals. Ovary 5-1ocular, with 2 superposed 
ovules per locule, the style distinctly 5-fid. Fruit a 
schizocarp, long-beaked, splitting into five I-seed-
ed meriearps. Seed without or with very little en-
dospenn; embryo with massive induplicate or con-
voluted cotydelons. 
Geranium is divided into three subgenera. dis-
tinguished by their fruit-discharge mechanisms 
(Yea, 1984). The "seed-ejection-type," which char-
acterizes subgenus Geranium, involves a single 
seed actively discharged by the explosive recoiling 
of the awn, which remains attached to the columella 
together with the mericarp. A second type of dis-
charge, the "carpel-projection-type," characterizes 
subgenus Robertium. Here, the explosive recurva-
lure of the awn also acts as the propelling force, 
but in this case the whole mericarp, containing the 
seed, is dispersed, whereas the awn remains with 
the columella. Subgenus Erodioidea is iJentified by 
the "Erodium-type" of fruit discharge, in which the 
mericarp, including the coiled awn, is propelled 
over a short distance. 
Geranium subg. Rohertiurn (Picard) Rouy, in 
Rouy & Foucaud., Ft. France 4: 94. 1897. 
Robertium Picard, Mem. Soc. Agric. Boulogne-
sur-Mer 1: 134. 1837. TYPE: Geranium rob-
ertinnum (Greuter et aI., 1994, Art. 22.5). 
Annual, biennial, or perennial herbs. Leaves pal-
mately divided to the base or more shallowly divid-
ed; cauline leaves opposite or alternate. flowers 
usually actinomorphic, rarely somewhat zygomor-
phic. Sepals erect or patent, sometimes longitudi-
nail y carinate. Petals rounded or emarginate at 
apex, ± unguiculate; claw ecarinate or carinate. 
Stamens exserted or not; filaments glabrous to pi-
lose; pollen yellow, blue, or white. Fruit discharge 
by carpel projection, each mericarp thrown off ex-
plosively with the seed in it and the awn dropping 
away at the moment of explosion (discharge mech-
anism sometimes inoperative); mericarps a(,ute or 
obtuse, smooth, reticulate, ribbed or cristate. Cot-
yledons entire or laterally incised. 
K~; ) TO TH~; S~;CTlO~" OF Gf.R1\IL.~' suLg. H{)Hf:HTI( ,11 
la. Leaves divided to tile base. 
2a. Glandular hairs of tilt' inflort'sccncc jJurpl f': 
more than half the length of the stalllf"ns ex-
serted from throat of flower .. 
......... .. ...... ..... ..... rn'mllium sect. Allemonijolia 
2b. Glandular hairs of the inflorescence with 
colorle»s stalks and red heads: less thun half 
the length of the stamens ex!>crted from 
thnmt of fiower Geranium sect. Ruberta 
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lb. Leaves shallowlv divided. 
3a. Fruit disch~rge mechanism inoperative 
.................................... Q>ranium sect. Divaricata 
3b. Fruit discharge mechanism opr-rative. 
4a. Pollen blue . (;cranium secL Batrcu.:hwuu'tl 
4b. Pollcn yellow, sometimf"s white. 
Sa. Calyx longitudinally carinate . 
............... Geranium sect. Lucida 
Sb. Calyx not carinate. 
6a. Mericarp apcx obtuse: stamens 
exserted . 
........... Geranium sect. Unguiculata 
6b. Mericarp apex acute; stamens 
not exserted. 
7a. Plants perennial 
...... Gt'ranium sect. Pofyantha 
7h. Plants annual ........... c": ... : 
.... Geranium sect. Trilopha 
Geranium sect. Batrachioidea W. D. J. Koch 
["Batrachioides"J, Syn. Ft. Germ. Helv. Ed. I 
139. 1835. Geranium sect. Pyrenaica R. 
Knuth, in Engl., Pflan,enr. IV.129 (Heft 53): 
46, 152. 1912, nom. illeg. TYPE: Geranium 
pyrenaicum Burm. f. (designated by Yeo, 1984: 
IS; see Aedo & Munoz Gannendia, 1996: 
104). 
Perennial or annual herbs; stems to no cm long, 
with simple or bifurcate monopodial branching, 
leafy, erect, decumbent or ascending, with patent 
eglandular and glandular hairs. Basal leaves in per-
!'ii!'itent n1!'iette!'i; venation adimxlromous, basal, per-
fect, marginal; lamina orbicular or reniform in out-
line, palmatifid, concolorous, hairy; segments 5-9, 
obdeltate, 3-12-lobed at apex; lower cauline leaves 
alternate or opposite; stipules lanceolate to ovate, 
papery, brown, pilose. Cymules solitary, arising 
from aerial stems; bracts lanceolate, sometimes 
lobed, papery, brown; peduncles present, with pat-
ent eg}andular and glandular hairs; bracteoles lin-
ear to lanceolate, papery, brown; pedicels 2 per cy-
mule, ± ascending and often curved upward after 
anthesis, subequal, with patent glandular or eglan-
dular hairs; peduncle and pedicel together very of-
ten exceeding the subtending leaf. Sepals ovate, 
erect-patent at anthesis and erect in fruit, briefly 
mucronulate, marginally scarious; abaxial surface 
with eglandular or glandular hairs; adaxial surface 
glabrous, with a !'iuhapical tuft of hairs. Petals 
erect-patent, ± obovate, emarginate, with a very 
short claw, without nectar passages. ciliate at base, 
with sess ile glands on the adaxial surface, ± pur-
ple, without a dark basal spot. Stamens 10, both 
whorls bearing anthers or the inner one without an-
thers; filaments lanceolate, expanded at base, per-
sistent in fruit, with a conspicuous midvein, ± cil-
iate, usually pilose on abaxial surface, yellow with 
pink apex; pollen blue. Nedaries hemispherical, 
604 
glabrous. Stigmas purple. rnlit of the carpel-pro-
j~cti!m-1ype. with discharge mechanism operative; 
mericarps smooth or trallsversely wrinkled. some-
times with a longitudinal dorsal rib but never cris-
tate. usually mvering the st.'cd completely, without 
a basal beak and without a caBus, glabrous or 
hair)' ; rostrum not redu('t:'(l, narrowed apically or 
not; stigmatic remains with 5 pilose lohes. Seeds 
ellipsoidal, smooth. brownish or reddish. the hilum 
Y5.-~' as long as the perimeter. Cotyledons t'ntire. 
Chromosome number: n = 13, 2n = 26. 
Distribution. Africa and Macaronesia. Europe 
to central Asia and the Indian subcontinent. Aus-
tralia. North America. southern South America, 
subantarctic and nortlH'('ntral Pacific Islands. 
The three mosl distilldive character states for 
Geranium sect. Batmchioidea are its obdeltate leaf 
segments. short petal claws. and chromosomt! num-
ber of 2n = 26. Thf:' chromosome number is es-
pecially relevanl as a df'rived character. as it has 
not been found in any other section of subgenus 
Robertium. 
KEY TO TIlE SI'.:CU::'; OF (;~;H.l\11 11 s(·1-·I . H,rrI{KIII()lf)f.~ 
la. Slalllf'IlS 10. Ill ... ... xll·mal whorl wilhout anthf'rs 
~. C. plL~illulT/ 
Ih. Slaruf'n s 10. Lolh ..... horls ht'aring anlllt"fS. 
2a. ~leri('arps rugose . 2. G. moll" 
2h. M ... ricarps smooth . 
:hl, Plants annuul : pdals 3 .5-4.5 mill long 
I. C. fll'qua/e 
:lb. Pltlllls pNl'llllia l: 1't"'lals 7- 11 mm long 
4 . G./I)rt·tlllinllll 
1. GeraniuIn at·quuJ.! (Bab.) Acdo. Anales lard. 
Bot. Madrid 55: 466. 1997. Geranium molle 
var. aequale Bab., Man. Brit. Bot. Ed. 2: 65. 
1847. TYPE: United Kingdom. England: nt!ar 
Leamington [52' 15'N. I ' 29'WJ. J. J. Mureott 
.1.n. (lectotypt'. designatfod hy Carolin (1965). 
CGE not seen). 
CA>mniutn mollr> f. prr>IL~(' I/flffii Ahrom .. Fl. Osl- .. \(,. Wt'st-
pr"'llss('1l 1;")6. IB98. T)"I'E: r. ... nnany. "Wt'stprt>us-
:-wn. Mal!:J ... bul!:.Pfllrrp:a t1t.n jn Tallns~p," [.'lJ04:r:'-J. 
10043'E}. Abromeil .~.II . ( flO Illlllwnti( · malpriallol 'al-
t-d: s ynonym)" at·t'onling 10 Yt'tJ. 1984). 
Annual herb tu 40 CIIl tall: stem erect or decum-
hent, usually hranched from the base. pilose, with 
long t:glundular hairs l-1.2 mm long and short 
glandular and {'glandular hairs < 0.5 mm long. 
Basal leaves in a persisft>nt rosette: lamina 1.5-3 
(- 5) X 1.5-3.7(- 5.8) (·m. divided for 0.6--0.75 of 
its It'ngth. pilost!, with ('glandular, appn:sscd hairs; 
segments 7-9, 2-4 Hun wide at the bas~. 3(- 5)-
lohed at apex: lower ('aulint: leaves alkmate; pet-
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ioles 10 14 cm long, with patent. long eglandular 
hairs ca. 1 mm long and short glandular and egJan-
dular hairs < 0.5 mm long; stipules 6--7 X 3-4 
mm, ovate-lanceolate. sometimes lobed, pilose with 
eglandular hairs on abaxial surface, glabrous adax-
jail),. Brads 2-4 X 1.5-2 mm. pilose with eglan-
dular hairs 011 abaxial surface and on the margin, 
glabrous adaxially; peduncles ] -7 cm long, pilose, 
with eglandular patent hairs ]-1.7 mm long and 
short « 0.5 mm) glandular and eglandular hairs: 
bracteoles 1.5-3 X 1-1.5 mm, lanceolate, some· 
times lobed. pilose with eglandular hairs on abaxial 
surface and on the margin, glabrous adaxially; ped-
icels 1-2.2 cm long, pilose. with f'glandular, patent 
hairs 1-1.8 mm long and short « 0.5 mm) glan-
dular and eglandular hairs . Sepals 3-5 X 1.5-2 
mm. lI1ucronulate (with mucro 0.1-0.2 mm long). 
with scarious margins 0.1 mm wide. with eglan-
dular hairs 1-2 mm long and some shorter « 0.5 
mm) eglandular and glandular ones on the abaxial 
side. glabrous on the adaxial side. Petals 3.5-4.5 
X 2-3 mm. emarginate (with notch 1 mm deep). 
with short c1aw, bright purple. Stamens 10, hoth 
whorls I)earing anthers. filaments 3-4.5 mm long, 
lanceolate. glabrous except for a few ciliae on the 
proximal half. anthers 0.4-0.6 X 0.2-0.3 mm, pur-
ple. Gynoeciulll ca. 5 mm long; stigma purple. Fruit 
9-12 mm long; meri('arps 1.4-1.5 X 1-1.1 mm, 
smooth, without longitudinal rib, not covering the 
seed completely, glahrous on most of the surface, 
densely ciliate at the base: rostrum 7-10.5 mm 
long, with a narrowed apex 1-1.5 mm. pilose (with 
erect-patf'nt eglandular hairs 0.1-0.3 mm long); 
stigmatic remains ca. 1-2 mm long. with 5 hairy 
lohes. Seeds 1.6--1.7 X 0.9-1 mm. brownish. the 
hilum Y:cY;, as long as the perimeter. Chromosome 
number: 2n = 26. Figure 5. 
Distributiun (Fig. 6). Northt:m. middle, and 
southwestf'm Europe; introduced in the northeast· 
em United States and New Zealand (North I.); cul-
tivated fields and dry places near villages, between 
o and 200 Ill. 
Phenology. Floweting May- August. 
Hepre.lerrlalil 'f' .~/}('cimt"'s eX(fltlillNL I\EW ZEAI.AND. 
North I. , Colenso. 39"44 'S. 17°4'F.. 1821. AII(JIIJI1WIL~ $.11. 
(K). BELGJllM. Li i'~t', Rm·iwratlJ. \'a lll(' <lu TrBglichlcn-
hach .. ')flll rn. 500 26 'N. 6°IB' Eo Fahr; 8.57 (BU ): St·mois. 
49"S3'N. ,J°4:) ' E. 1 hlt'·/'; 422 (Bn ); pr. Tinlomoje. muh' 
Tint omoje-Hollll:fno11OIIloje. 50°5 1 ' N. 5°2B ' E. Wileuk 
'/27 (K ). DF..\;\lAHK. Fnl ~ Jl t" nll~lattt"'. 1 9~R. ,1I£mr>n 5.11. 
IC) . GERMA\Y. ~V;' of Saxony. 5 1°2()' N. 12°25'E. J\ug. 
1M2 .. tll/JIIJ IIWIIS .1'.11. (1\.); S~mt' nsammlullg des Hllmbur-
gisclwll Staalsin!'liluls fiir 8ng{'wunclte Botanik . 53°.1:J ' :'-J , 
lOo0'E, Hmlnnalltl & Nieser .50 (K). UNITED KIl\G-
nOM. En~laml: I.ittle Sark, Channt'1 Islunds. 49"2(,':'-J. 
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Figurf' 5. Geran ium aequale. -8. Habi t. -b. Leaf. -{'. Pt·duncle. -d. Sepal. -e. Petal. -f. Stamen. -g. Fruit 
and .'>I:"'pais. - h. Mericarp. (Rasf'd on Ai,)- Shaw & !Velme.~ 5.11. (MA-71231).) 
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. - --------'" -~'---~---' 
Fi~u rt· 6. Natu ral tlistriLuti oll of Gnllll i llm Q('I.jUIlW, b!:ls~u 0 11 herba rium rm'ords (also int roduced in northeaste rn 
U.S.A. 8 1U\ Nt'w Z~ala nd). 
2°22 ' \\'. Ila/Jarri &.- Collon 228 (K); Anduvt"f. Ha mps hi re, 
Clorh-e 46129 (K); Norfolk. Buxtoll . . ')2"45' ;'';' Joun:. 
1847. Manll .I .n. (K); W C, lollct"ste r, 34. Tarltun. COBles. 
/JJ , Ci n' Iwcsh:r. 100 m. Ai,y Show & Nr/m e.1 4.') (K. MA); 
\l' Glou('cster, :l4. Avontltouulh Do{'ks. 5 J"29'N. 2°4 1 ' ~'~ 
20 May I {J:I:~ . Swulwith s.n. (K); West Norfolk. Applt'IOIl. 
52"49 'N. (t3 1'W. /Iubbarri 9243 (K). 
U,S.A. Ma~"uchu"dts: Wcllesley. 27 May 11 ?~J.8 . 
Cltmmillgs S.T!. (NY). Nf'w Jt"rSf>Y: Tom\ Ri ver. ;, Jul y 
1916. Wil.soll S. II. (NY); Monis Co .• ahove Slcrlill~t()f1 . 
Mackf'llzi£· /261 (NY ). Ne w York: Lo ng Island. Hewlt't t. 
Hickw'll .5377 (N Y); Tompkins Co .• lawn of East Hoherts 
Hall . Rum/mm 1698.5 (MO); Monroe Co., Swed~ll , HrOl ·k-
port . Hammolld 825&' (N Y). Pf'IIII~ylvania : l .ancaslt'r. 
Jul y 1894. HitlH'r 5.11. (l\Y); Philadelphia. WilliamsOII s.n. 
(N Y); Delaware Ri ~t' r. N of Easton. l.ancasle r. 4 July 
1390. SnUlIl s.n. (N Y). 
Geranium a~qua/e is close to C. molle, from 
which it is easily distingui:.;}wd by its smooth. 
densely ciliate mericarps (those in C. rrwlle are 
transversely wrinkled and sparsely c iliate a t the 
base). Moreover. the mcricarps of C. aequoie do not 
cover the seed completely. as in C. nwlle. The seeds 
of C. aequ(lle have a thick testa, which may COOl-
pensak for the slight protection provided by the 
mericarp. We were not able to find any intennedi-
ates between G. acqua/c and G. "wile. 
Geranium subg. Roberlium ~xhihits several dif-
ferent patterns of mcri(:arp ornamentation, which 
are useful to differentiate the species. Thus. the 
abs~nce of such ornamentation should also he of 
relevance. Consequentl y. we have decided to rec-
ognize C. aequale as sp~cifically distinct from C. 
molle. Gemnium aequale cannot Le considerefl a 
variation included within the geographic range of 
C. molle. because it has a very different and smaller 
di stribution area. 
2. Geranium lIIolle L.. Sp. PI. 682. 1753. TYPE: 
tab. 15 fig. 3-3a in Vaill ., Bot. Paris. 1727 
(Iectotype. designated by Carolin. 1965: 332-
333). 
Gt.'ran iurII ,:illo.wm 'ICn .. FI. l\apol. I: LXI. 18 11-181 S. 
nom. iIIcg., non Mill. (l 7()}J). (d'ranium pyrenaiwm 
slIbsp. liillusum ( rl"n .) NYlIlan. Com;p. FI. Ellr. 138. 
1878. Geranium molu., suhs p. Ilillosum (1cn.) A. Ter-
run'. , Malpighia 4: 202. IW)O. (rl>ranillm moll<' var. 
",,·JJo.iIlm (Te n.) Cout.. H Portugal Ed. 1: 37 ). 191 3. 
TYPI:-:: Ita ly. I'o llino. Tt'nun' .~ . tJ . (Icctolypl". here des-
i~na ted . NA P. the right-hand s pe1..· imen; photocopy!). 
Geffm ium mollt! var. I Htn.'1l11lm Tell .• S)'II. PI. FI. J'li capol. 
33-1. 1831. Gt'ran iltm molll" [c' ' pan!lltllm (Ten.) 
Grae-Im .. in :\8(·h. &: Graehn .• SYII. Milteleur. FI. 7: 
52. 1913. TYPE: Ita I)'. " Ca lahria: Monte leone," Tt,-
l IO n> s.n. (lcctolYpc, he re df'!' i ~lla lcd . NA t'. the upper 
righl spt'c inw lI; photOl'0py!). 
Gt"rtlf/ium villo5llrn var. VillOjjHimum Ten., Syll. PI. FI. 
:'\l eapol. 334 . 18:11. Geran ium motu., var. arenarillm 
A. Terrace .. MalJli~hi ll 4: 202. 1890, 110 111. illeg. 
TYI'E: Il aly. Monlf' lt~ne. Trnorp s. n. (lectolype. here 
designated. NA P. tht' middl e s pec' imen; photocop~· !) . 
Gt>ranium molle \'ar. album Picllnl. M~m. SOC'. Agric. Bou-
lognc-sur-Mer I: 129. 1837. Gt'ranillm molle III al-
bum (Pi can l) Graehn .• in Asch. & Graebn .• Syn. Mil -
le leur. FI. 7: 52. 1913. TIrE: France. MManchecollrt. 
e le." (no auth entic materia l locll ted ; synoll ymy ac-
conlin~ to Knulh, 1912). 
r.rrunillm abartilJum De Not. ex Ccs .. Bibliot. Ital. Giom. 
Lelt. 9 1: 349. JR.18. r.,'ranium molle \'a r. aborti,Jum 
(Df' Not. ex Ces.) Ny man. Consr. FI. Eur. J:lH. 1878. 
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TYPE: Italy. Propc Ternmova ill SiciliB. 1832. lJal-
samo 5.11. (Iectotype. here designated. ItO!). 
Geranium brutium Gasp., Rendicolllo Aecad. Sci . Soc. 
Borbon. ~llpoJi 1: 49. 1842. Gnunium mollc vaT. 
brutium (Casp.) K. Mal}.., Verh. K.K. Zool.-Bol. Ges. 
Wicn 54: 229. 1904. Geranium malic suhsp. brutillm 
(Casp.) Graebn .• in Asch. & Gracbn .. Syn. \littcleur. 
}o'l. 7: 53. 1913. TYPE: Italy. CaJuLriae, Gasparrini 
S.n. (Icctotype. here designated. BM!). 
(,emnium leiocaulon l.etleb .. YI. Ross. I: 470. 1M2. Ge-
ranium molle (hJ Jeiocauion (Lcdch.) Gra~hn .• in 
Asch. & Graebn .• Syn. Mitleleur. Fl. 7: .'>2. 19 1:\. 
TYPE: Azcrbaijan. Lcnkoran. Hanscn s.n. (leclotype. 
here designated. H!). 
Geranium slljmimc Kunze. Flora 29: 698. 1846. Geranium 
molle ,·ar. gmndiflorllm Lange. in Willk. &- f.ange, 
Prodr. FL Hispan. 3: 528. 1878. nom. illeg .• 11011 Vi,·. 
(1824). Geranium mvlle var. slipulure (Kunzc) ~y­
man, Consp. Fl. Eur. 138. 1878. Gemnium mollt' f. 
5lipulure (Kunze) K. MalY. Verh. K.K. ZooL-Bol. Gcs. 
Wien .54: 229. 1904. t..eranillm mollc [H) slipll lare 
(Kum:e) Graf'hn .• in Asch. &- Gmchn., Syn. Mittl~­
leur. FI. 7: 52. 1913. Geranillm moUe subsp. slipu-
laTe (Kullze) Hollllhoe. Bergens Mus. Arbok 13: 161. 
1907. TYPE: Spain. In arenosis islluui Gadilalli cu-
piose. KUflzf' 537 (Icclolype. here dcsignal~l, K!; iso-
lectotypes, BM!. W!). 
Geranium maltr var. m(l('ropelulum Boiss .• Fl. Orient. I: 
882. 1867. Geranium macropelaJIlTfl (Bois~.) Posp., 
FI. Ocsterr. KUsten l. 2: 30. 1898. trl'rallium "wile 
sub"a r. macropelaium (Boiss.) Cams. in Hegi, Ill. FI. 
Mitt.-Eur. Ed. 1, 4: 1703. 1924. TYPE: Greece. Pro-
pc Ma1.d'ca. Arcudiu. Heldreich 3404 (Iectotypc, iH"re 
des igrltlted. Cl). 
Geranium moUe vur. ar/nuum Se hur. Verh. Nnturf. Verf'ins 
BrlInn 15: lol. 1877. Geranium molle f. anmU/m 
(St·hur) Cams. if) Hegi. Ill. Ft Mitt.-Eur. Ed. I. 4: 
1702. 1924. (rl'rafliuTrI molic [l[ fHUlllfWI (Schur) 
Grad)ll .. ill Asch. &- CraeLn .• Syn. Miltcleur. Ft. 7: 
52. 1913. TYPE: Austria. "Auf Rasen pliitzen im Au-
gartcn. Oktober. NovemLer 1872." Schllr S.Il. (no au-
thentic material localC(l: synonymy according to 
Knuth. 1912). 
Gf'ranium molle vur. SuhpcTcnne Schur, Verh. Naturf. Vcr-
t': ins BrfJnn l ."i: 161. 1877. Gf'fanillm molie 1111 sub-
pf'rt'rlTle (Schur) Cruelm .. in Asdl. ~~, Craehn., 5yll. 
Mineleur. FI. 7: 52. 191:J. (',eranium mollf' L sub-
pt'rrnnr (Sehur) Cams. ill Hegi. 111. FI. Min.-Ellr. Ed. 
I, 4: 1702. 1924. TY PE: Czeeh Repuhlic. "Bd 
BrUlIlI die p;ewohlllic:lw Foml, Mai-luni," Sellur s.n. 
(no uutil ell tic matf' riul located; synonymy according 
to Knuth. 1912). 
Geranium Of'flt'f!.'it' Borhas ex lIallicr, ill W. D. J. K(x:h. 
5yn. Dcut. Schwei?. FJ. Ed. 3. I: 4.'>4. 1891. TYPE: 
Austria. InnsLruck. Hall . lR90, Murr s.n. (le.clotypc. 
he.rp. des igllated. W! . the left -hand fluwering speci-
men; isolectotypes. K!, \V!). 
('7f'raniur¥! ",olle var. caespitosum N. Terrace .. Nuov. Giurn. 
Bot. Ital. n.s., 14: 138. 1907. Geranium molle Ib] 
cat'spiloSIlI/t (~. Terrace.) Graebn .. in AiOCh. &-
Graebn .• Syn. Mineleur. FI. 7: 52. 19 13. TYPE: it-
aly. " Pi iOtc rola. " N. 1eTrucciuno S.n. (no authe ntic lIIa-
terialloeated: synonymy according to Knuth, 1912). 
Geranium molle subsp. sinjaricllm A l-Shehhaz &: AI-
Khakuni. Candollea 38: 353. 193.1. TYPE: Iraq. Sin-
jar Mt. , Gulley of Dair Aasy. Al-Slu .. /iooz, Al-Mu)"uh 
& Shllriji s.n. (1IOIolype, UUH-30568 nol ~ell) . 
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Annual herb to 45 cm tall; stem erect or decum-
bent, usually branched from the base, pilose, with 
long eglandular hairs 1-1.7 mm long and short 
glandular and eglandular hairs < 0.5 mm long. 
Basal leaves in a persistent rosette; lamina 0.9-4 
X 0.9-5.2 cm, divided for 0.5-0.75 of its length, 
pilose, with eglandular appressed hairs; segments 
7-9. 1.5-5 mm wide at the base, usually 3(-4)-
lobed at apex; lower cauline leaves altemate; pet-
ioles to 14 cm long. with patent. long eglandular 
hairs 1-1.5 mm long and short glandular and 
eglandular hairs < 0.5 mm long; stipules 6-9 X 
1.5-4 mm. ovate-lanceolate. sOIIIdimes lobed, pi-
lose with eglandular hairs on abaxial surface, gla-
brous adaxially. Bracts 2-3 X 1.3-1.5 mm, pilose 
with eglandular hairs on abaxial surfac'c and on the 
margin, glabrous adaxially; peduncles 0.5--8 cm 
long. pilose, with eglandular patent hairs 1-1.8 mm 
long and short « 0.5 mm) glandular and eglan-
dular hairs; bracteoles 1-2 X 0.5-1.2 mm. lance-
olate, sometimes lobed, pilose with eglandular hai rs 
on abaxial surface and on the margin, glabrous 
adaxially; pedicels 0.5-1.5 cm long, pHose, with 
eglandular patent hairs 1-1.8 mm long and short 
« 0.5 mm) glandular and eglandular hairs. Sepals 
(1-)2.5-5.5(-6) X (0.9- )1.2-2.1(-2.5) mm, mu-
cronulate (with mucro 0.1-0.2 mm long), with scar-
ious margins 0.1-0.2 mm wide, with eglandular 
hairs 1-1.5 mm long and some shorter « 0.5 mm) 
eglandular and glandular hairs on the abaxial side, 
glabrous on the adaxial side. Petals (3-)4.5-8.5 
(-10.5) X (1.5-)2-5(-7) mm, "marginate (with 
notch 1-2.5 mm deep), with short claw, bright pur-
ple. Stamens 10. both whorls bearing anthers; fil-
aments 4-5 mm long, lanceolat{~, glahrous except 
for fcw cilia on the proximal half; anthcrs 0.7-1.5 
X 0.3-0.5 mm, purple. Gynoecium 5-6 mm long; 
stigma purple. Fruit 8-14 mm long; mericarps 1.8-
2.1 X 1.2-1.4 mm. trans\'ersely wrinkled., without 
longitudinal rib, covering the seed completely, gla-
brous on the surface, with a few ciliae at the base; 
rostrum 6-11 mm long, with a narrowed apex 1-3 
mm, pHose (with erect-patent eglandular hairs ca. 
0.3 mm long); stigmatic remains ca. 1-2 mm long, 
with 5 pHose lobes. Seeds 1.4-1.8 X 1-1.2 mm, 
brownish, the hilum 116 as long as the perimeter. 
Chromosome number: n = 13; 2n = 26. Figure 7. 
Additional illustration.s. CavanilIes (1787: tab. 83 
fig. 3); Reichenbach (1841-1842: tab. 191); Ross-
Craig (1952: pI. 34); Tokarski (1972: 66, pI. 22). 
Dislribution (Fig. 8), Africa and Macaronesia. 
Australia, New Zealand, Europe; to western Asia 
and to the Indian subcontinent, North America, 
South America, subantarctic and north-central Pa-
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Figure 8. Distribution of Geranium molle. based on herbarium records. 
cific Islands; also reported from Japan (Knuth. 
1912: 58); cultivated and waste places, open hab-
itats, dunes, dry grassland, or roadsides, between 0 
and 1400 nl. Additional mops. Meuse! et a!. (1978: 
263); Huiten & Fries (1986: 635, map 1269). 
Phenology. Flowering February-August (Octo-
her-January in Southern Hemisphere). 
Represpntatil't' specimens examined. ALGERIA. Ar-
rew. Munby S.II. (K); Ch(>rch~lI . 36"36'N, 2°12'E. 8 Mar. 
1962. Charpin s.n. (C). EGYl'[ Quarry Ilnurg eI Arab. 
Simpson 3277 (K): Gedeirat, East Sinai, Mar. 1950. Mei-
nPrtzhagen 5,n. (R.\1). LlRYA, Bughai lun. Guichard 317 
(M M). MOROCCO. 2 km SW of El Jadida, roadside by 
coast, 10 m, I"(lmbert 1711 (n\-1). SOUTH AFRICA. Cape 
Peninsu la. Salter 68SS (K). TU;\ISIA. Ain Sebaa to Jeb~ 
Lara beach. E of Tabarka, D(JI!i.~ .577.59 (BM). 
AUSTRALlA. Lord Howe 1.,0.4 km N of Pine Trees. 
10 rn, johnsofl & Rodd /210 (K). New South Wale~: 6.5 
mi. E of Scone towards Mo()nan Flat. 150 m, C01Jeny 2384 
(K). Queenslund: Ballandcan. from property of ~: W. 
Coli, Darling Downs di strict, 19 Oct. 1956. Clark s.n. (K). 
Tasm a nia: emhankment of R . . \-Iersey. Devonport , 28 Ocl. 
1943. Curtis S./I. (K). Vi('toria: Port LOJlsda le, jones /8 
(K). Western Australi~,: Perth.lIoward 324 (K); Subiaco, 
Morrison 1909:1 (K). NE\V ZEALA~U. North I.. :'¥lypres 
Rush, 1861, l..indsar s.n. (K); South I., Chris tdmrch. 
43°3'S, 172°n :, Heal) 7[1300 (A K). 
AFCHAl'\ lSTAl\. "Afghani stan," 20 Apr. 1915. Aflon-
ymou.~ .~.n. (K). ALRA~HA. Bertis('us, Alpes bon~ales al-
banicae, in /IIonl t> LUlllhardska Planina. pr. Pee, 700 /11 , 
Rechillge.r f &- Scheffer 624 (1\). A USTRIA. Tyrol sept., 
Innsbruck. Kerner $.n. (K). BELGIUM. Alleur, 50°41 'N. 
5°30'E, 20 June 1895, Polclu!l.~.n. (BR). CYPRUS. Agios 
PhiIolI, IIr. Rizohanpzo, D(J v~ 2209 (K). CZECH REPUB-
LIC. D,1ksy, Bohemia bar .. 270 m. 5 July 1980. Hadinec 
et al. s.n. (G). DENMARK. Brabram.l \\' of Aarhu!O, 22 
May 1968, Nielsen .~ .n. (MA-204309). FINLAND. Alandia, 
Lemland. in insula Slatholrn, 9 June 1907, Flon;lr(JfIj .~.n. 
(K). FRANCE. Corcega, Aitony valley. near Evisa. 21 Apr. 
1928, Edwards 5.11. (BM); Andresselles. Pas de Ca lais . 
Goutrez 3816 (MA). CEORGIA. Abchasia. SlIchumi , ,Har-
kOl'icz 2942 (G). GER MANY. Bad.-Wurtt .. Mindelsec, UII-
terberger am See, 6 May 1930, Anonymous 5.11. (B). 
GREECE. Cholomondos mountains, Chalehidiki pt'lIin-
sula, 5 May 1931 , Chick 29a (K); Corfu. Feb. 1862, Mill 
.~.n. (K). INDIA. Chamha. 32°N. 76°£. Clarl .. e 23581 (K). 
lHA N. 15 km fmm Masiri 10 Bashl. 700 Ill. Davis & Bo~'­
hari 558.56 (K). l::;I{AEL. Ghor. 4 km S Oair Alia. AI-
'\1asri Triangular, Al-Ei.wu!i /721 (B.\II). ITA LY. Calabria, 
Rt~gg io, supra Bagnara, 1000 m, 29 Apr. 1920. Anony-
mous s.n. (K); Sardin ia, Lido Sa n Gio\'anni, a long the 
coastal road from AIghero 10 Fertillia, Dun/ord 22 (IH-f); 
Sicilia, Palenno. Todaro 1122 (K). L£B..\ I\OI\. Beirout, 
POSI UI. (K). NETHERLANDS. Fricschc\·ecfI. Bloember-
get 1391 (L). NORWAY. Tisler, en af Slvol6erne, 25 May 
1865. Collet s.n. (K). POLAND. Varsoviae. Fm'kef s.n. 
(BM). PORTUGAL. Matosinhos. Esposade. 13 I\t:lr. 1977, 
Alexandre & Serra S.n. (MA-484473); Madeira. S. Sell. up 
the valley. wwe 139 (K); Azores, Fayal, 1865, rFOdmall 
5.11. (K). ROMA NIA. Dohrogea. N \'on COf>lillesli . am 
Bahndatlun. 30 m, 14 May 1976. Krendls.1l. (B I\1 ). HUS-
SIA. North Caucasus. Dagestan, Turkitan U Muc hackaln. 
42°53'N. 47°33'£, KIlI!f1ef) 1-7 (LE): Russ ia :"Iorthwest: 
Lublinskoj guh .. 6(t I9' N, 29"55'E. 18 May 1907, CfHU'-
sin s.n. (\V). SAUDI ARABIA. 1abal Aja fir. Hail off the 
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Jaharah roml. Collf'nel/e 8SH.') (K). SPAI N. MOll, San Ma r-
Ifn £It" O!ll'OS, 570 Ill, 2tffPI-{6993. Af'do 1'1 al. A226 (MA); 
Bait'ares, Alcudia. 18ry:). C(lIJdOgf'f $,/t. (W); Canury Is .. 
Canllria. San Matlwo, Apr. 1816. Horugcall s,n. (K). SWE-
OEN. Smolundia. 57"O'N, 1SoU'E. N. J. Anderss01I S.II. 
(MA-999'20). S\nTLEHLAND. Lallsun llc. Aug. 1R79, Fa-
I!rat 8: RUr/H')' s.n. (K). TUHKEY. A I Edirne.8 kill Wof 
f:t1irnt'. ](X) Ill, Dm'is 41972 (1\). UKBAII\E. KrYIIl. Cor-
Iluja Grjada mezdu m. Aija S. Ht'z{·rv. Sev~sloJl()lj8 . 
44"2S'N. 34°8'[. C"f'If'1! pt Ill. 366 (I.E). UNITED KI NG-
DOM. Scotland: Brat'lIl11f. Cwall 4/1 (K). YUGOSLA-
VIA. St'rbiu: Jablani(,8, 21) Apr. 1914. Malf s.n. (K). 
CANADA. Rriti!!h Columbia: Cadhorough Hay, Vllll-
cOllw' r hllltfld. Whiting & StI'I('urt 431 (K). U.S.A. Arkan-
lIas: Marion Co .• UuffHln SllIlt' Park. ('11. 15 mi. SE Yf'II-
\'illc. D'A.r('y 8.: Portpr 4426 (MO). California: i\1f'ndu('ino 
Co .• 2 mi. N Point Arf'lla IwtwN'1I COllst Highway und 
Lt'a('h. 15 rn. Trul' 4222 (CAS). Gt>orgill: Ol'onee Co .. 3 
mi. ~Sl of F.urmington. Dut1(,(1II 29037 (NY). lI.nHlii: J-I a-
l118kuu. Uppt'r Paau hau. 1500 m, Hosaka 2203 (lUSH). 
1.10110: Idaho Co .• Clt'arwult'r I{iver Canyon ht'lwe(~n Sy-
ringa and Orofillo. ('11. 5 mi. duwnstream of Syringa. 
J/l'ndl'rsorr 8.: C/lOll'u'(I MR() (l\Y). l1aryland: Princt' 
Gf'org<' Co .• Bf'\tsvill('. IliU 16730 (~Y). M8~8Chullt"tb: 
Nnnlu\·kt·t Is land. Sillscomwl. /I/(l('kt'l'rwr 991 (BM). Mi~­
lIonri: "k))on8Id Co .• 1.5 rni. S of Condam. T23N. H32W 
S 19. roadside park on W side of Hwy. 71, Sllmml'r$ 2944 
(MO). J\'t·w Jer!!!ey: Camdt'n. 11 June IR7fi. Parkn S.II. 
(NY). Nt'w York: Long J,..lund, lIuntN's Point. 1<) l\1ay 
(RHO. Ilrowtl s.n. (NY). Nurll. Carolina; A"ery Co .• (~n ­
lran('{' 10 Grandfath{'r Mountain on US 221. 1400 m. /lmif-
ford 8.: Il'o()(i 23898 (MO). Ohio: Paint·sville. -1 June I HH(). 
Ull'mn S.II. (NY). UkJahmua: 4.:~ mL SE of Eagldowll. 
Go()(lman 8336 (C). Ort',cun: RHk('f' Co .• old cnmpground 
Illon~ Pine Cref'k. Ilt' low Non h Pine- Cret'k. I>t'twcen lIalf-
way anti Homcsl('ati. Crollqlli.~ ' 6S43 (NY). l'ellll~yl\,ll­
lIill: Cht'~t('f' Co .• Brookfi,' ld. July IHI7. Gonby S.II. (NY). 
Temw .. "t·e: lIIount Co., Mt. Nt'bo. WaliHlltl, ThOflUts 
71177 (N V). Uloh: Utah Cn .. 1'1'0\'0 IIl'Il<'h nt'Br ('1('1l~llnl 
Vit'w. Utllh Ditchbunk. '.'iOO rn, Hurri.sOlI 7543 (MO). Vir-
,,"Ilia: Is lt, of Wi~lJ\ Co .• FOri I~oy k i n. 5 May 1991 . Grimm 
S.II . (BM). Wllshington: King Co .• I mi. N SnoqllalUli~ 
Fall!' on lilt" n)ad I)('t~· ,·t'n Fuli,. City Bnl l Snoqlluimif" f.a~­
l'ude- Mountains, 250 m. AtI(lt'r.~oll 2138 (MO). W('~t Vir-
~iniu ; I'(' ndlt' toll Co .• Pik~ ' Cap I'd .• CL') rni. SE j~'t. of SI. 
HI. 28 at Cirdt'v ill~ · . Cllsid· 28 120 (N\,). Wi~t'OIlMill: 
OI~B, IQ June 1905. ":"gIN'rg .~.II. (l\Y). 
AR(;ENTINA. F:ntre Rio .. : Gualt'guIIY. Estaueia San 
Amhroilio. :~:~ o IO'S. Sge11 ' \\'. JJurkorl 18088 (NY). 
CHIU:, COnCelH"ioll: n'~i61l cif' Bfobio. La ros~HIIl . 17 
kill S COlln'II(·i6n. 3(Jo5 J 'S, 7:lD :V W'. RI'f'lIi'lgn 6.1095 (W). 
FAU':'LANI> IS. Byron Sound. \Vt'sl FlIlklund I., 7 Fe'b. 
1<)12, VaJlt'nlin s.n. (K). UUU< ;UAY. Munh~,'idc(): C~·rm. 
SO m. III'rtf'l' J312b (~1O) . 
Geranium. moUe is a VCT)' distinctive species. eas-
ily identified by its transvt>rst.>ly wrinkled mericarp, 
glahrous on the surface and sparsely ciliate at the 
base. It grows naturally almost throughout Europt~, 
in the cireum-Mediterranean area, MacarOlwsia, 
and central and western Asia. The eastern limit in 
Eurorw. is not well known, because of the scarcity 
of herbarium material. In Asia. this species reaclll~s 
the western Himalayas tn 76°E in India. It has been 
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introduced in many temperate areas of North Amer-
ica, South America, southern Africa, and Australia. 
Geranium. m.oUe shares some derived charader 
states with C. aequale, such as glabrous stamen fil-
aments, an ahruptly tapered fruit rostrum, and gla~ 
hrous mericarp surface. supporting their close phy-
logenetic relationship. 
A number of minor morphological variants of C. 
molle have been recognized in the literature, of 
which the most notable seems to be C. brutium. 
According to WeLh anll F~rguson (1968: 198), this 
is an eastern Mediterranean species similar to C. 
molle but frequently perennial (C. molle wa..<; eon-
sidered annual by these authors), with the lower-
most inflorescence leaves shorter than the peduncle 
or sl ightly exceeding it (as opposed to considerably 
longer in C. molle) and with petals 6-11 mm long 
(3-7 mm long in C. molle). Davis (1967: 460) and 
Persson (1987: 547) consideretl C. brutill,m as a 
subspecies of C. molle, whereas Pignatti (1982: 10) 
preferred sp~c: ific rank. All of these authors used 
the ahove-mentioned characters to recognize C. 
bmlium. 
All the studied material identified (by several au-
thors) as C. brulium is clearly annual. though var-
iable in stature and robustness. This was already 
pointed out by Boissier (1867: 880, 882). C,emnium 
m.oUe subsp. sinjaricum, described by AI-Shehbaz 
et al. (198.3: 353) from Iraq. was said to be peren-
nial. Unfortunately, we were not ahle to examine 
any original material on which this name was 
based, but all specim~ns studied from Iraq were 
annuals. The ratio between the length of the lowest 
inflorescence l~af an.1 the peduncle varies consid-
erably in C. molle, but independently of plant ro-
hustness and petal length. This suggests that C. 
brutium has been distinguished from C. mollc only 
because of its longer petals. However. some plants 
with long petals ('an be found throughout the geo-
graphic range of C. mullc, even in populations with 
mainly short petals. According to Yea (pers. comm.) 
and our own observations, the earliest flowers usu-
ally exhibit the longest petals, with petal length di-
minishing as the season progrc!:lS~S. Moreover, the 
type specimen of C. brutium has petals 7.8 mm 
long, not far from the C. molle values. Consequent-
ly, the funns with long petals are here not accorded 
taxonomic recognition. 
Sometimes it is possihle to find depauperate 
plants of C. molle (up to 5 cm high), fertile but with 
the leaves not fully developed. Some such speci-
mens [e.g., Florstrom. s.n. (K) from Finland, or Davi.~ 
& Bokhari ssaS6 (K) from Iran] have leaves with 
undivided lobes. Howevt'r, no oth.~r charadt'r stat~ 
is associated with this size rcdudioll. whieh sug-
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gests that this fonn also does not deserve taxonomic 
recognition. 
3. GeraniUDl pnsillmn L., Syst. Nat. Ed. 10: 
1144.1759 [May-June1- Geraniumparoiflomm 
Curtis, Fl. Londin, 4(43): tab, 46, 1782, nom, 
illeg. Geranium parviflorum Chevall., Fl. G~n. 
Env, Paris Ed, I, 2: 802. 1828, nom, iIleg, 
TYPE: "Habitat in Anglia, Galia" laccording 
to L" Sp. PI. Ed. 2: 957, 1763] (lectotype, here 
designated, LINN-858.86; microfIChe!). 
Geranium humile Cal'., Diss. 01·: 202, lab. 83 fig. 2. 1787. 
Geranium pus ilium var. humile (Ca\'.) Steucl., No-
mencl. BoI. I: 365. ]821. Geraniumparoi/lorum var. 
humile (Cay.) Chevall., FI. Gcn. Env. Paris Ed. 1, 2: 
803. 1828. TYPE: locality and collector unknown, 
specimen annotated in Cavanilles's hand as "humile" 
(lectotype. here designated. MA-475736!). 
Geranium dubium Chaix, PI. Vap. 23. 1785. TYPE: 
France. "Circh pagos frequens" (in agro vapincense, 
Gapl. Chaix S.n. (no authentic material located; syn-
onymy according 10 Knulh, 1912). 
Geranium delicatlllum Ten. & Guss. , in Ten .• FI. Napol. 
5: XII, 84. 1835-18..16. Geranium pusillum subsp. 
delicatulum (Ten. & Guss.) A. Terrace., MaIphigia 4: 
212. 1890. TYPE: Italy. Majella, Tenore s.n. (lecto-
type, here designated, NAP; photocopy!). 
Geranium pusillum var. elatum Picard, in Mem. Soc. 
Agric. Boulogne-sur-Mer 1: 133. 1837. TYPE: 
France. "Dans les terres fortes et les endroits hcr-
beux," Picard S.n. (no authentic material located; 
synonymy according to Knulh, 1912). 
Geranium circinatum Kanitz ["circinatnm"l, Linnaea 32: 
570. 1863. Geranium pusillum [Bl circinatum (Kan-
itz) Graebn., in Asch. & Graebn. , Syn. Mittcleur. Ft. 
7: 42. 1913. TYPE: Hungary. "Habitat ad Varasdin-
urn et in vane Vilena draga montc Croatiae," Kanitz 
s.n. (no authentic material located; synonymy ac-
cording to Knuth, 1912). 
Geranium pusillum vaT. axillijlorum SchUT, Enum. PI. 
Transsilv. 137. 1866. Geranium pusillum f. axillijio-
rum (Schur) Cams. in Hegi, Ill. F1. MitL-Eur. Ed. 1, 
4: 1704. 1924. Geranium pusillum [13] axiUiflorum 
(SchUT) Graehn., in Asch. & Graebn., Svn. Mitteleur. 
FI. 7: 41. 1913. TYPE: H.omania. "A~f Sandboden 
am Zibinfluss bci Neppcndorf. Jul.," Schur s.n. (no 
authentic material located; synonymy according to 
Knuth,1912). 
Geranium pseudopusillum Schur, Oesterr. Bot. Z. 18: 317. 
IHr18. Geranium pu.sillum [H] pseudopusillum (Schur) 
Graebn., in Asch. & Gracbn., Syn. MitteIeur. FI. 7: 
42. 1913. TYPE: Austria. "Auf unbehauten steinig-
S8ndigen Aeckern und Platzen. unweit d~s Land-
gutes vor der t"avoriten-Linie. Anfang Mai 1R67," 
Schur S.n. (no authentic material located.; synonymy 
according to Knuth, 1912). 
Geranium pu.sillum var. albiflorum Schur, V~rh. Naturf. 
Vereins Brunn 15: 163. 1876. Geraniumpu.~illum[l] 
albiflorum (Schur) Craebn., in Asch. & Graebn., 
Syn. Mitteleur. H 7: 41. 1913. TYPE: Austria. "In 
Obstgarten bei Hf!rmannstadt, einf! Sehattenform. 
Mai 1850," Schur s.n. (no authentic material located; 
synonym)' according to Knuth, 1912). 
Geranium pusillum var. gracillimum Schur, Verh. Naturf. 
Aedo et al. 
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Ver~ins BTOnn 15: 162. 1876. Geranium pusillum f. 
gracillimum (Schur) Gams, in Hegi, L11. Fl. Mitl.-Eur. 
Ed. 1,4: 1704. 1924. Geranium pu.sillum [11 gracil-
limum (Schur) Graehn .. in Asch. & Graebn., Syn. 
Miuclcur. Fl. 7: 42. 1913. TYPE: Czech Republic. 
"Auf der Spitalswiese bei BrUnn truppweise, Juni 
1872." Schllr s.n. (no authentic material located; 
synonymy according 10 Knulh, 1912). 
Geranium pu.sillum var. maJus-grandifolium Schur, Verh. 
Nalurf. Vereins Brllnn 15: 162.1876. Geranium pus-
ilium r21 maju.s-grandifolium (Schur) Graebn., in 
Asch. & Graebn., Syn. Mitleleur. FI. 7: 42. 19l3. 
TYPE: Austria. "In der Au an cler Schwarzawa bci 
Kom~in nachst Briinn, July ]870," &hllr s.n. (no 
authentic makrial located; synonymy according to 
Knuth,1912), 
Geranium pusillum var. rigidum Schur, Verh. Naturf. Ver-
eins BTOnn 15: 163. 1876. Geranium pu.sillum f. rig-
idllm (Schur) Gams, in Hegi, Ill. Fl. Mitt.-Eur. Ed. 
I , 4: 1704. 1924. Geranium pu.sillum [2] rigidum 
(Schur) Graebn., in Asch. & Graebn. , Syn. Mitteleur. 
FI. 7: 42. 1913. TYPE: Austria. "Auf skinig-san-
digem Boden vor der Favoritenlinie in der Nahe des 
Lanclgntes bei Wien, Mai 1867," Schur s.n. (no au-
thentic material located; synonymy according to 
Knuth, 1912), 
Geranium Xhybridum Hausskn .• Mitt. Geogr. Ges. (Tho-
ringen) Jena 3: 278. 1884, nom iIleg., non L. (1767). 
TYPE: Germany. Ilmviaduktes bei Weimar. Hau.s-
sknecht s.n. (Iectotype, here designated, JE!). 
Geranium pusillum var. condensatum Drucc, Bot. Soc. 
Exch. Club Brit. Isles 5: 17. 1917. TYPE: United 
Kingdom. England: The Haven, Muddiford , Hants., 
27 July 1916, Green S.n. (lectotype, here designated, 
OXF!). 
Geranium pu.sillum var. tenuilobum Sennen, PI. Espagne 
1927, no. 6058.1928, ill sched. TYPE: France. Cer-
dagne: Angoustrine [42°29'N, )056'E], 7 July 1927, 
Sennen s.n. (lectotype, here designated. BC-825290!; 
isolectotypes, BM!, MA-71059! , MA-71060!, MA-
470864!, W!), 
Annual herb to 50 cm tall; stem erect or decum-
bent, usually branched from the base, pilose, with 
short glandular and eglandular patent hairs « 0.3 
mm long). Basal leaves in a persistent rosette; lam-
ina 1.5-3.8 X 1.5-4,8 cm, divided for O,3-{),75 of 
its length, pi lose, with eglandular. appressed hairs; 
segments 7, 2-4 mm wide at the base, 3-5-10bed 
at apex; lower cauline leaves opposite; petioles to 
12 cm long, with short « 0.3 mm) eglandular and 
glandular patent hairs; stipules 2-4 X 1-1.5 mm, 
lanceolate, sometimes lobed, pilose with eglandular 
hairs on abaxial surface. glabrous adaxially. Bracts 
2-4 X 1-1.5 mm, pilose with eglandular hairs on 
abaxial surface and on the margin, glabrous adax-
ially; peduncles 0.5-3.2 cm long, pilose, with short 
« 0.3 mm) glandular and eglandular patent hairs: 
bracteoles 1.5-2 X 0.5 mm, linear-lanceolate; ped-
icels 0.6-1.6 cm long, pi lose, with short « 0.3 
mm) glandular and eglandular patent hairs. Sepals 
3-4.5 X 1.5-2 mm, mucronulate (with mucro 0.1 
mm long), with scarious margins ca. 0.1 mm wide. 
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with {'glandular hairs ca. 1 mm long and some 
shorter « 0.5 mm) eglandular and glandular hairs 
on the abaxial s ide. glahrous on the adaxial si,Je. 
Petals 2-3 X 1-1.5 mm, emarginate (with notch 
0.2-0.5 mm deep), with short claw, pale purple. 
Stamens 10. the inner whorl with filaments 1.2-1.5 
mm long, lanceolate, pHose on the abaxial side. cil-
iate on the proximal half; anthers 0 .3 X 0.2 nUll, 
purplc~ external whorl with filaments I mm long, 
almost glabrous, la<-, king anthers. Gynoecium ca. 3 
mm long; stigma light purple. Fruit 9-11 mill long; 
mcricarps 1.7-].9 X 1-1.1 mm, smooth. with a 
iongitu(linal rib, covering the seed c:omplctely, pi-
lose. with appressed-t'glandular hairs to 0.2 mm 
long, with a few ciliae at the base; rostrum 7-9 nun 
long, obtuse at apex, pilose (wi th ereel-patent. 
eg}andular and glandular hairs ca. 0.2 mm long); 
stigmatic remains 0.5-0.7 mm long, with 5 pilose 
lobes. Seeds 1.7-1.8 X 1- 1.1 mm, retldish; hilum 
K as long as th(> JX'rimetcr. Chromosome numher: 
2n = 26. Figure 9. Additional illustrations. Curtis 
(1782: tab. 46) [sub G. paroijlvrum]; Reichenha~· h 
(1841-1842: lah. 190 fig. 4<l77): Gams (l924: 1703 
fig. 1641): Ross-Craig (1952: pI. 35): Tokarski 
(1972: 68, pI. 28). 
Distribution (Fig. 10). Europe to central Asia 
and the Indian subcontinent . North Africa. and 
North America; also reported from Bcnlluda (Brit-
ton & Brown. 1913: 429) and Uruguay (Helier, 
1954); culti vated 811d waste plaees. op(m habitats. 
rocky slopes, and dry grassland. between 0 and 
1900(-2500) 111. Additional maps. Meusel et al. 
(l978: 263): Huh~n & Fries {I 986: (,35. map 
1270). 
Phenology. Flowering March-September (De-
(·ember-January in Southern Hemisphere). 
RI"IJtl"sellflltil't' SllI"l 'i /n 4"/'s e:wmirled. M(HU)CCO. Rp-
fu~io de Tafff'rt. f\!Ia~ Me4lio. :no:m'N. 4°09'\\". 1950 m. 
Aedu 4144 (MA). 
NE\\" ZEALAND. Wellin,glon lIa rhour. 4 1°18'S. 
I 74°47'E. 2 Apr. 19·1l. Hf'a!), S. Il. (C Hit): Burwood Hos-
pital. Chrish'hurt·h. 43°:~O'S. 172°42 ' E. /1Nl I)' 70.188 
(CUR). 
AFGHANISTAN . Ma:f..Uri-1 Shurif. N Afghani::;.lal1. fau-
('itms flu vii Blllkh supra Aq Ku~ruk . 700 m. :~6°5'N. 
()(,052'E. RI'(·hillf.!"r 1fl298 (\\ '). ABMF:N IA. (,,~ILil?lntkaia. 
Su('hl ?jch. 9 July 14X)(">, t'"onJmoll .. ~ S. II. (G). ,\ USTHIA. 
Austria su,w'rior. pr. Wildl)(' rg ud Lt'llliam mlll·m. 6 S('I-'. 
1HH4. 1i'l'iz S.II. (HC-12()()5). BELAKUS .. Pm\,. Millsk. S 
Khojn Mozyr .. 52"4'N. 2tf' 12'E. 1905. Bord::ilow.~ki S.,1. 
(I.E). UEI.GIUM. Aar!«· hul. 5()059'N. 4°50'E, 5 St'". 
t940 . Miclieli.s s. ". (BU ). BOSNIA A~D IIF:HZEGOY IN;\ . 
SlIrajevo. CilJial·$mill, 3321 (K). HUI.CAHI A. I'laniti('s 
Thra('illt:. pr. Karlovo. 28 May I 97!l. PelTOm s.n. (M,\ -
2()c'J'J47). CYPHUS. Paglllll Pr()(lrolllo. 1\0IS('/'), 7(J.1 (K). 
CZECH REPUBLIC. Momvia au:-otm lis. Uh('n;ky Oslroh. 
6 JUlle 1949. l'od,*NI $.11. (K). DE NMARK. Sl.Ihl.olll1 . 
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55°38'N. 12°46'E. /la ,uNI 46 (C). ESTONIA. Wormsti, 
Hullo. 6 Aug. 1924. Cnmlt'ed S.II. (C). FlNI.AND. Kyrk-
hu(· kec·c. Nagu. 18 JUIW 1912. /)olil $.11. (I\1 A-71056). 
FH,\ NCE. AI ... n~·o ll . Orn .... W026'N. 0"05'E. 25 JUlle 
lRH9. /Jeaudoui" UI. (I\1A-7 105.,). GEH MA NY. Baycm. 
OberhaYl'nl. Grlifelfin~ bei MUlwhen. auf Bra('hll<' k('m. 28 
JlIIlt' JI)()2. Diltm .~.t). (MA -3()(}J52). r. nEF.CF.. PiSiKler-
ion. 1000 Ill. Alstoll & SlIndwith 684 (1\). HUNGA RY. 
[wle l)'. 12 June 1912, Bark s.". (K). IRA N. Al'tlebi l-,\ s-
tam. 1300 m. /JOIdes SdwJ. BOI. Exp. 231.1 (K). IR:\Q. 
I'ughl A:,lulIl. 15 kill NE of Hania. 3(}oJ5'N. 44°53'E. 
II SO Ill. Ra wi 23906 (K). IRELAND. Dublin . July 1903. 
.i/l'ade .i.l1. (1\). ITA I.Y. ApnHiulIl. mnllt is Magellae. valle 
Orf/'nta. 41°:m'N. 14°00'L 200 m. July 1908. Guat/agllo 
s.". (K). JAMMU-K,\ SIIMIH. Kashmir. EaM India Com-
pall)' 323 (W). KAZ,\I\STA N. Almutinsk u .. IJr. Ahnati. 
4:Jo:rN. i6°56'F.. Parr/ova 32 (I.E). NETHEHLA NDS. 
Frieslulltl. Harieh. 52°S-J'N. 5°34'£. 4 Jul y 1972. Slim 
S. II. (I.). NO RWAY. 1I0hus!.o. 59°54'N. 12°t)() 'E, 29 June 
!B6t). Collel S.II. (K). PA KISTAN. Chit ral. Drosh. 35°52'N. 
7 1°58'£. TOPI)ill 91 (K). POI.AND. Cra('m'ia. pr. Zubier-
ZOw. atl vic'uht ~h)(lInic'zka Mala versus. 27 "I,r. 1974. 
S=lyl"r & Twik $.". (MA-2:l2S:JO). PORTUGAl.. Fran('oso. 
SWIlPllio 1909 (MA). IWM,\ NIA. Olteuia. distr. Dolj. 120 
Ill. I) May 19:H. IJ. crrtll & M. C[rlll S.II. (MA-25253 1). 
RUSSI,\. NOr1h Cau('asus. ad ft . Tt'rI'k. Ossf'tia. Raha. 
Bmlhems 2 /6 (B M): Russia Central . Briansk. Po~ar. in 
" .. Ill' flu \,. sud ... sl prop(' Markovsk. 52°:~5'1\ .. 3:~0 1 5'E. n 
JUII(' IY80. S~'f'orISOI! S.II. (~ I ); Hussia Nortll . Psko\'sk guL .. 
0rodwlskij. st. Nm'gorodki . 5r3'N. 28"'35'E. J,:U:I/el.iOl'a 
461 (LE); Russia Nort hwesl. proP!' urh. PSkHW. S7°50'N. 
2H020'E. Alldrejf'w 1608 (G). SPAIN. IhiJa. Alto Aran. 
Ha~ergu .... 1465 Ill. 3 1TC1-I2736. Ardo 2273 (MA). SWE-
OEN . Glislrikland. GiI\'lc. ()(t40'N. 17°((I'\\'. Nallnjeidl 
17173 (1\). S\\TI¥I.ERLAN n . Disellti :-o be im KI"sl/·r. 1160 
Ill. 46°43'N. 8"'5 1' '':, 19 May 1920. Riihl"r s.n. (BC-
12(03). SYlUA. KI'ssuh. 35°56'N. 3.')°5Y'E. PallOl 194 
(;). TUHI\EY. Elmnli. 12«(1 Ill. T('Ilgel'aIl364 (K). TURK-
MEN ISTAN. A:-ohfllwl. 37°58'N. Sff24'E. Lilwi,wul /1 44 
(C). UKRAI NE. Kiew. Bclaja Tscrkov. 20 Aug. 1966, 
SJ."'.'fIrI.WIl! s.n. (M); KrYIll. S.'\'emue ClwmolUo\'sk04' VOh-
erezhe. 45°34'N. 32°52'E. Pobedimom 189 (I.E). UNIT-
ED KI NG DOM. Enghuul: Aylexford. 1\t' lIt. Aug. 1902. 
(;rf'gor s.n. (MA-170fi73). UZUEI\ISTAN . Til1l1- shulI . 
I1ItJnh's K/;'ksuiski khrt'l)('l . ill "ici"ituti pa~d 8ri.·hmulla. 
If)()() 111. 41 °37'N. 70"'5'E. 11 July 19n. l l:udk S.'I. (C). 
CANA fl A. AIIH'rlo : Rallff. 51°10'N. II S034'W. S m l.$I.III 
1028 (NY). Briti!!h Columbia: AgalTiz. 20 ~1tIY I~). 
JfllCOIIII S. II. (NY). l\1uniloba: Brmulon , 49°5()'N. 
4Jf57' \,\ ~ 511"1'1'11.$011 788 (C,\ N). Ontario: BnJl'e Co .. 
Cra lw l .uke. 45°10' N. SI "24' W. SOjH'r 1'1 (11. 136..17 (CAN). 
U.S. t\ . ArkanSP!lI: ClIlToll Co .. Elk Ram'h. Palmer :i1J.l59 
(NY). Culiroruia: Su nta Cruz Co .• Boulder Cn't'k. 200 Ill. 
1I{·s.~e J I /8 (CAS). Colorado: SI. LUjJllln. j o/mslo" 555 
(MO). Ut·lawart·; Bramlywine. Au~. 1B(~·t Cflnby s. n. 
(NY). )Jawaii: Mauuakea. 2000 m. Fauril" 856 (B1SH). 
Idoho: Mos('ow. 46°4:rN. I 16°59'W. If'f.mt'r 13599 (NY). 
lIIinoi!!: .. \holl. nlollg Ihe tra(·k of the Illinois Tt'rmillal 
Hailroad. E of Piasu St reet. 3s053'N. ,)()Oll ' \'( 100 m. 
J/Ilf'hl",,/xwh 4.136 (MO). Indiana: SI. Jo~t'ph Co .. E side 
of \\'olvertoll hog . • 110ng Hmul 2:J. 7 mL SW of South end. 
Friesner 20440 (MO). Kan!!a8: ElIsworth Co .. Kallopolis 
Hl'servoi r. N Shore SI. Park. Brooh 17J4.S (NY). Kcn· 
lut·k)': Boy lc Co .. B.·llc\'ue Celllet/'f)" N DlUu,ille. Cwick 
.'IU2Y7 (N Y). ~Iaryland : llIudf'lIsburg. :m°Sl)'N. 76°56'W. 
JUll(' 1879. Chid'f'rillg S.II. (NY). )la""ftC'IUlIi.'t,It!l: Mm-
lllU'!' Vilwyan l. Edgurtown. MarKef'l!(>r 44,') (NY). Mi(' hi-
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figure 9, Geranium pusillum. -a. Habit. -b. Leaf. --c. Peduncle. -d. Flower. --e. Sepal. -f. Petal. -g, h. 
Stamens. -i. Fruit and sepals. -j. )1ericarp. (a-d, i, j hased on Anttila s.n. (MA-180451); e-h based on Af'do 2371 
(MA).) 
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Figure 10. Dislrihulion (If Guanillm pmillwn. hased on herbari um reconls . 
~8fl: Flint , Clark,. S. II. (NY). Mifl!\Ouri: Noel, Rush ,S727 
(NY). Monlana: f'lutheatl Mission, 4'?S5'N. 11 4°5'W. 
SeJl. 1R99, 81allkituhip .'1.ll . (N Y). Nellrft!!ku ; Milldt' lI , 10 
June 1931. lIal'pmlw .'.n. (MO). New J e r sey: Canltl~n . 
Park", s. n. (NY). N .. w York: Alhany. 16 June 1882, /)11(/. 
It'y S. II. (CAS). Ohio: Euclid . 41 °34'N. 81 °33' W, yair S. II . 
(N Y). nrf'gon! Wa llowa Co .• ltunaha (:a nyon, Peck J 7528 
(NY). I·f'nnsylvoniu: A Ilt-'~ lw f1Y Co" 18(,9, Por/t'r S. II . 
(N Y). South Dakota: pr. BrookillAS. 44° )8'N . % 047' W, 
26 Jul y IStn. Willians S. It. (CAS). Tennesse .. : lJavi:oon 
Co .• RI' lie Mcade aft~ a. Kmi .50321 (MO). Utah: Bidull'h"s 
~rtl("n on rond 10 Green Cll nyon. Shaw 36 (NY). Virginia: 
SllIvlh Co., I.uure l Crt'e k, North Fork of the HolslolI Hiver 
Vu. lif'Y, 700 m. 22 JUII(, 1892. R,iUoll pI al .. ~.n. (NY). 
Washington: Asolill Co .• 10 mi . S of Asolin. on bluffs 
along W s ide of SlIake H .• lIi/l'hcock & Mllhlick 21801 
(NY). West Virginia: SmYlh Co .• Fork l-Iol slolI ri ver. lIf>a r 
Hroad Ford. 750 m. 20 June 1892. Small S. Il . (MO). Wy-
omiu!(= LArsrnie Ex pl. FlUrn, 4 JoI8'N. rn5°:\;')'W.I\',.L~otl 
2038 (CAS). 
AnG ... ~NTI NA. Campo La Susana. 10 km de Peraha. 
3B"O:1'N. 61 °40'W. :{2U Ill . lIuid"im) 1160 (NY). 
Geranium pusillum has only five anther-bearing 
stamens, which is the best character to identify this 
species. It has been frequently confused with C. 
pyrenuiclLm, a closely related perennial species 
with ten anther-hearing stamens. It is also often 
confu st~d with C. roturulifolium, unother widespread 
annual species. However, C. mtundifolium, a mem-
ber of subgenus Geranium, has typical seed-ejec-
tion fruits, reticulate seeds, anti ten anther-bearing 
stamens. 
Geranium pusillum is indigenous in the Eurasian 
pnrtiou of its rauge. The easlem limit uf C. pusillum 
in Europe is not well known, because of the scar-
city of herbarium material. In Asia. Ihis species 
r~ach~s th~ wcslem Himalayas to 75°E in Jammu-
Kashmir. Geranium pusillum has been introduced 
to many temperate areas of North America, South 
America, and Australia. 
A search of the Linnaean Herbaria has yielded 
three sheets potentially related to the protologue of 
C. pusillum: UNN-858.85. UNN-858.86. and S-
282.19. UNN-858.85 is not a suitable choice. be-
cause it represents Geranium molle. S-282.19 was 
annotated only by Linnaeus's son, hence is not rel-
evant. Consequenlly. we prefer to se1ect LINN-
858.86, annulated by Linnaeus himself, as lectH-
type. 
The name G. pusiUum has often been att ributed 
10 "Bunn. f.. Spec. Bot. Geran. 1759"; however. 
that work was published on 17 August. about two 
months after the Linnaean Prutulub'1Je. 
4. Ge ralliwll p),'rellaicum Burnt. f., Spec. Bot. 
Geran. 27. 1759. TYPE: "Habitat in Pyren-
aeis" (authent ic specimens in G, lectotype not 
designated; see discussion below). 
Pcrcflflial herb with short vertical napifonn rhi-
zome; stem 1:;"'70(-110) cm tall. erect. usually 
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branched from the base, pilose. with long eglan-
dular hairs 1-1.4 mm long und short glandular and 
eglandular hairs < 0.5 mm long. Basal leaves in a 
persistent rosette; lamina 2.8-6.2 X 2.5-7.5 cm, 
divided for 0.5--0.6 of its length. pilose, with eglan-
dular, appressed hairs; segments 5-7,4--8 mm wide 
at the base, (3-)7-1O(-12)-lobed at apex; lower 
cauline leaves opposite; petioles to 25 cm long, 
with patent, long eglandular hairs 1-1.5 mm long 
and short glandular and eglandular hairs < 0.5 mm 
long; stipules 3-9 X 1-3.5 mm, lanceolate, some-
times lobed, pilose with eglandular hairs on abaxial 
surface, glabrous adaxially. Bracts 4-7 X 1.5-2.5 
mm, pHose with eglandular hairs on abaxial surface 
and on the margin, glabrous adaxially; peduncles 
1-3.8 cm long. pilose. with eglandular. patent hairs 
1-1.3 mm long and short « 0.5 mm) glandular and 
eglandulnr hairs; hracteoles 2.5--5 X 0.5--0.8 mm, 
lanceolate, sometimes lobed, pi lose with eglandular 
hairs on abaxial surface and on the margin, gla-
brous adaxially; pedicels 1-3 cm long, pilose, with 
short « 0.5 mm) glandular and eglandular hairs 
and sometimes with eglandular patent hairs 0.7-
1.3 mm long. Sepals 3.5--5 X 1.6-2.5 mm, ovate, 
mucronulate (with mucro 0.2-0.3 mm long), with 
scarious margins ca. 0.1 mm wide, with short « 
0.5 mm) eglandular and glandular hairs on the ab-
axial side, glabrous on the adaxial side. Petals 7-
11 X 5-6.5 mm, emarginate (with notch 2-3 mm 
deep), with short claw, bright purple. Stamens 10, 
both whorls bearing anthers; filaments 4-5 mm 
long, lanceolate. pilose on the abaxial side, ciliate 
OIl the proximal half; anthers 1-1.2 X 0.5--0.7 mm, 
purple. Gynoecium 4--4.5 mm long; stigma purple. 
Fruit 18-20 mm long; meriearps 2.4-.'3.1 X 1.1-
1.4 mm, smooth, with a longitudinal rib, covering 
the seed completely, pHose, with appressed-eglan-
dular hairs ca. 0.1 mm long or glabrous, not ciliate 
at the hase; rostrum 10-15 mm long, obtuse at 
apex, pilose (with erect-patent. eglandular and 
glandular hairs ca. 0.1 mm long); stigmatic remains 
1.5-1.8 mm long, with 5 pilose lobes. Seeds 2.2-
2.7 X 1.2-1.4 mm, brownish; hilum Ys-Yr, long. 
Geranium pyrenaicum is the only perennial spe-
cies in section Butrachioidea. Geranium pusillum 
seems to be the closest relative of C. pyrenaicum. 
The mericarps of C. pyrenaicum are quite similar 
to those of C. pusillum: smooth. with appressed-
eglandular hairs (except for subsp. lu.sitanicum), 
but slightly smaller. Moreover, C. pyrenaicum and 
C. pusillum share one derived character state: the 
presence of a dorsal, longitudinal rib on the meri-
carp. 
Geranium pyrenaicum grows naturally in almost 
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all of Europe. the Caucasus, Asia Minor, northern 
Iran, and northwest Africa. It has been introduced 
in some temperate areas of northeastern North 
America, and probably in northern Europe. 
Among the great number of morphological vari-
ants fonnaUy described under Geranium pyrenai-
cum. only Ihat here segregated as subspecies lusi-
tanicum seems of some importance. 
According to F. Jacquemoud (in litt.), two sheets 
of C. pyrenaicum are kept in the Burman herbarium 
at G. However, neither can be related unequivo-
cally to the protologue because of the lack of dates, 
locality, and other relevant infonnation. 
K EY TO THF. SIJR.Wn:IES OF GHU.\/UU I'YHf:.\ '4/UN 
la. Mericarvs pilose; pedicels with hairs shurter 
than 0.1 mm -... -.-.................................................... . 
.. _._ ....... 4a. G. p),rellaicum slIb"p. p)"rena icum 
1 h. Mericarps glabrous; pcdicels IIsually with hairs 
(0.5-)0.7-1.3 mm long ............................................ . 
......................... 4b G. p,),renaicllm subsp. lwilmricmn 
4a. Geranium pyrenaicum subsp. pyrcnaicum 
Geranium perenne Huds., Fl. Ang!' Ed. I : 265, 1762. 
TYPE: England. "Habitat in pratis montanis. Ad ri-
pam Auvii inter Bingley et Kighley ill agro Ehora-
censis; prope Enfield . et inter Hyde-Park et 
Little-Chelsea." collector unknown (Ie('totyp(', here 
designated, LlNl\' -858.80; microfiche!). 
Geranium umbrojum Walds!. & Kit., Descr. Icon. PI. 
Hung. 2: 131 , tab. 124. IR03-IROS. Geranium P)'-
renuicum var. umbrruum (Waldsl. & Kit) DC .• Prodr. 
1: 643. 1824. Geranium pyrenaicum !<ulwar. umbra-
sum (Waldst. & Kil.) Nyman. Consp. Fi. Eur. vn. 
1878. Geranium pyrenaicum rh] umhm.~um (Wald!'t. 
&. Kil.) Graebn .• in Asch. & Graehn .• Syn. Mitteleur. 
Fl. 7: 33. 1913. TYPE: Hungal)'. Kitaibt'l j.n. (l ee-
totype, here designated. RM!). 
Geranium pyrenaicurn var. pumilum Picard, Mem. Soc. 
Agric. Roulogne· sur·Mer I: 131. 18:l7. TYPE: 
"' ranee. "8. Ahbevill e, slIr le versant du rem part. dll 
cote du champs de Foire, et a la porte St.-GiIlt' s. 
dans les fortifications; il. Amiens, sur le rempart, all · 
prcs du Jardin des Planles, cl dans le jardin meme. 
sllr le pelil rideau (Iui se lrouve au-devant de la sall e 
des Demonstrations," Picard j.n. (no authentic ma-
tcriallocated; synonymy according 10 Knlllh, 1912). 
Geranium minae Tineo. PI. Har. Sicil. 25. ] 846. Geranium 
p)7enaicum var. minae (fineo) Nyman ["Minaae"j. 
Consp. FI. Eur. 138. 1878. TYPE: Italy. MinA, Tlnpl) 
514 (lectotype, here designated, PAl.! . the left-hand 
specimen). 
Geranium pyrelln icurn var. mblliJlojum Schur, F.num. 1'1. 
Transsilv. 137. 1866. TYPE; Romania. " 'n den 
Weinbergen bei Hammersdorf. Jun," Schur j, n. (no 
authentic material located; synonymy according to 
Knllth . 1912). 
r.eranium pyrennirum var. alhijiorum Schur. Oeslerr. Bot. 
Z. 18; 3]6. 1868. Geral1ium pyrenaicum fll albijlo· 
rum (Schur) Gracbn .• in Asc h. & Graebn .. Syn. Mit-
teleur. F1. 7; 33. 1913. TYPE: Austria. '"\Viic hsl aur 
schattigcn Rasenpllilzen in Waldem und OhstgJ:ir· 
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lit'll. hHufig ist s i" till c,urte ll tlt·s k.k. TIU'n·~il:lnlllU s. 
wo ie h lIur dies(' heolwt' htCI hulK'," Se/Ill' $,11. (no 
a uthe ntic Illateriul lun lted: sy nonym), aecorxling to 
"nuth. 1912). 
(ri.rani/ln/ II)'rf" llIi,' 11II1 vur. IPJpilo.wm BUpf .. !\Jf lll. Acurl. 
Imp. Se i. Su int Ilt"!j·rshourp:. sfr. 7. 1;'; 275. I Rfl9. 
TYPE: Georgia. "15-22 SI·PI. . .. in m. nui Cora uh. 
1140-900 h('x .... ()lI'niu .~. tI . (no authellti(' ml:lh'rial 
localt"d; sy nonym), l;It·("tlNliuJ!; to Knuth. 1(1 2). 
&mn;lI", rliof'lirui1l Urtl~('r. Jahrf's ht'r. Nalurf. 1.1'05. 
GruubOlldf'lls 39: sr., I MS. TyrE: Switzerland. 
Chur. l.ilrlillll<l. Rrflggn UI. (no fttllhl ' llIi(~ nlllle rial 
IOl'uted: sy nonymy UlTordi llg In Klluth. 1912). 
& ral/illlll l'yrt'lwi('lulI subs". llItslmlt' A. Tf'rrul' (' .• Mal-
pighia 4: 209. IS{X), TYI'E: Ita l ~', PalcmlO tllla I'i z· 
wla. Todaro 638 (It'1 'loI Y!H'. lwrc designaled. K! ). 
(:.t>mnillm 11)"I'Iwintlll \'ar. Kmt'ill'.~/'f'I/S A. Terral .... . Mal· 
pighia 4: 2 1 I. 1&)0. Gnallil1m p)"Nwicum Ibl gm-
d /"St"'u (A. Tt'rrtJt't '.) Grilt"lln .. in Asch. l'(" Graehu .• 
Syn. Millf'leur. t"1. 7: :1:"\. 19 1:t TYPE: ha ly. 
"O'AhntZ1j) f' ,1f'~1i ahi mouli romani. t' qui e 11\ s iuo 
in Basili(·uta." 7hf(lel'imlO s.n. (no fl uthentic material 
IO('uted: synon ymy tJt·(·()rtliup; 10 Kllllth. 1(12). 
rA'ranium PYTf'lIait'llnl var. I'llluJif'illosum Haus!'ikn . & 
Bonull. t'x BOrlllll •• Mitth. Th(jril\~. Bot. VI're ill ~ 20: 
10. 1 C)()4.-1 905. TYPE: Tllrkt'y. POlltll :'> a lls tmli s. 
Amasin. Illlt'. I.okruan. 9 May IUW. Hommiilter 
1974 (If'l' tolype. ht' rc "l'si~lIated . JE!). 
G,.,a/ll·/Im aillilllm N. 'Ii·rral't· .. Bull. Octo Bol . He~iu 
Univ. Napoli :~: 122. 191 :t TYPE: haly. Pist{'fola. 
N. TcrmeriwlQ S, II. (IN:lutypt'. here tiesij.!;lIuled. NA P; 
photIH·oPY!)· 
&rallilllTl l'yn'lItJimm 121 gmmlijlorltm St,'hur ex (;nwhn .. 
in AscII. &' Gmehn .. Syn, Mitte lellr, FI. 7; :tt JI.)(::t 
TYPE: H"manill. sawr S.II. (110 uUllwlllil' malt'riul 
IO('ated: synonymy dt't'ordill~ to Klllllh. 19 12), 
(:.t>rtJl/ium l ,yn 'llft i('II'" F'J IHIn'ijIurlllll Sdlllr ex Crut·Ln .. 
ill ,b eh, &: Grdehn .. SYIl, Milh·iellr. FI. 7: 33. 19 13, 
TYPE: Romanid, S,.flllr .lI.n, (no uUlhf'll li(' material 
iot'ated; sy nonylll)' u(T(\('(IiIl~ tu Knulh, 1912). 
Vral/illfll l'y rt>nainull \'ilr. malt'm 't' lwl Bt'au \'t'nl. Bull . 
Murith . Soc. Valnis. SI'i. Nat . 42: 1&'1. 11)25, TYPE: 
Swit zerland. Bour~-St - PiNre. 1It'{/w't'rd S.II. (1t'l'Io-
typt'. hen' dt'si~lIl1tt"1 l , I;!. the spt·(·i mt·" 00 the lown 
Pllrt). 
r ... rw lium l,yrf'nair/l /1l \'ilr. lungt,/",tli, ·"flulllm SrltlU·II . PI. 
ESfNJ gIll' 11J'2(). no. 5(~Ut 1927, in sdH'd. TYPE: 
Spuin, Ct'rda~ne: l.Ii\'ia. Estavar. It's Escaldcs . .Yn· 
111'I15.n. (It'('ttltYPt'. lwrt' tit'sigIlUh'd, BC·12<~95!: iso-
le('toIypt's. BM !. ~L\-7 H~t\!. MA.471:tl5!. W!). 
(ri-rmlill/¥/ 11,rn'm,;ntm f. ptlllidllm C ilfllour &: SIf'UrII. J-
Bot. 70. Suppl. : 6, 19:12, TYPE: EII,I!:lallll. II<lb, Hills 
Hoad . Iwar Strllllf!!t'wU),s Hest'an'h Hospital. Cam· 
brid~I·. Gill/wllr & S(I'fml S.II. ( It~·t(\ty"t ·. Ilt'ri ' 111·s· 
i.e:natctl. K!: b;o)j'I·tot ypl' . " '!), 
vnUliulII I)yr",wit"lltll \'<lr, (IImINtst' St'IIIWIl. Uia~lI, NOli \,. 
262. 1936. TYPE: S,':lill. l e nwl. 1.R01/ S. II . • 1~1. Es. 
pagllt' no, 1J77:l (lc(·loIH)f'. Iw're dt'si~l\alt 'd , He· 
HH765!). 
Gnatlillm ('lbllrseIlM~ Gilli . n. 'p(·rt , Spj'{·. Nov. Rf'j.:lli Ve,!!:. 
46: 44. I<J:~'). TYI'E: Irnu. Dt' lIt;1We llll. ilhll ulJl'r 
Hrlmt'. 2640 m, 22 Jut )" II):\lJ. CiIIi UI, (1(·l·lotYJlt '. 
here desi~niltt'tl . \\' !). 
Stem (1:;"')2:;"'50(-70) em tall. Pedicels 1~1 em 
long, pilose, with glall,iular and eglandular hairs 
shorter than 0.1 mm, usually without long eglandular 
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hairs. Mcricarps 2.4-3.1 mm long, pilose. Chromo-
some number: n = 13; 2n = 26, Figure 11 a-g. Ad-
ditional illustrations. Cavanilles (1787: tab. 79 fig, 
2); Reichcnbach (1841-1842: tab. 192); Ross-Craig 
(1952: pI. 33); Tokarski (1972: 69, pI. 30). 
Di.tribution (Fig. 12). Europe, North Africa, 
the Caucasus, western Asia. and North America; 
also reported from Chile (Marticorena & Quezada. 
1985: 47); waste plm'cs. field margins. and fon!st 
margins. between 0 and 2650 m. Additional map.(. 
Meusel et al. (1978: 263); HuMn & Fries (1986: 
634, map 1268). 
Phenology. Flowering May-September. 
Hepresenlali f!e spet..'imf'lls examiru:tJ, MOnOCCO, 71 
kill S Marrakedl. 2 km be lm,,' Oukainlt'·df'n. 2520 m. 
31 °12'N. J050'W. jl",. e( af. 9004 (BM), 
ALBANIA, M, Panllu . Alpes alb. sept .. distr. ScUluri. 
Hulda/'i 257 (BM), AHMENIA. Pr. oz. Sevan. 4(f33' N. 
44°57'E, t1, ... ( i.~iaf/ " , aI, S.fl. (I\IA·252462). AUSTIUA. III 
fJrIIli s ugri Vinllohonensis. Kerner $, 11. (K). BEI .. GIUM. 
Caestert. 23 May 1950. Baklwi::m 5.11. (K). BUI..GAIUA. 
Hila pr. Samoko\'. 42°8'N, 23°33'E. Pf'(rOl!a &- KOl.uharOf! 
838 (MA), CZECH HEPUBIJC. Moru viu SW. Daci(·e. pago 
Police !taud procul ah opp, Jemniee. 450 Ill. Utllir 1537 
(MA). DENMA RK . Sta ulrup rwur Aurhus. 56°10'N . 
11f'13'E, Nif'lsen & Pt'df'rsf'lJ 429 (MA), FINLAN D. Aloa. 
IH7H. Hullml ll S.II. (MA-7 1628). FHANCE. Aveyrllll. 5t. 
Paul de!'- Font s. euhive de gr, ong, d'lgny (Seine·et-D.). 
Muy 1905. Caste S. Il. (BC-825302) . GERMANY. Bu\'aria. 
pr. Bmlllwr~. 380 m. May 1907. llarz S.Il . (BM). GREECE. 
Bor<lag. 20 kill NW Drmlln. Macedonia. I()(K) m. Slail/loll 
770,' (K), 1·IUNGABY. En:lely. Brafs6. 18 May 1898. 1\.1lf'1 
S. Il. (BC- 125(4), IRA N, F<lo pmjecl Cmllp. 1520 m. 
3(,oO' N. 53°(),E. fisilwirk 8 (1\). IHELAND. l1uhlin. Cam· 
hie 200.').5 (K). ITALY, L.ucania. M. S<I(,(o. 1700 m. Jul y 
11J07. GIIl/dugl/u ,~.n. (MA-716.1S): Siciliu. Madonif'. Ct· 
tarda 331 (I,Y); Madonie liltS., well nlKJv(' ISlwllo towards 
Piano Haltaglia on slopes Pzo Antf' nna Gru ndf'. IOnO Ill. 
26 May 1972. Sluei' & Cotton s.n. (BM); Mes!'ina. Nebro-
die Mounluins. mt. Soro. 1710 m, 37°56'N. 14°4 I ' £ . Ak-
t'TOyd 1'1 ai, 37-1·' (BM): l'ult·nllO. ea, 45 km 5 of Cdulu, 
SE of Hifu.-:ia Marini . 1600 Ill. Dads & SI/ t10/l 6.3866 
(BM); in sih'aticis lUolltosis ~bdonie. 1882. Cilllrt/u $. n, 
(J..:); m. Pizzllta. noo m. 7 JUJ1f' 1907. IAI'aitu S.Il, (8M). 
NETHEHLA NOS. Cu iemlKJrg. 510 57'N. 5°14 '£. 5 June 
1938. l an SOt's' .~. Il. (I .. ). NOB\\"AY. Akt'rshus ulIIl. ~ rr­
ell_~ ~'iold 15298 (C). POLANO. Dittmanllsclorf. pr. " il ldt'n· 
hurg in Silf'!'ia. 50046' N, 16°17'£.400 m. 17 June 1884. 
f'plsmwlII j,lI. (I1C- 12492). HOMA NIA. Trunsy l\'allia. 
Srllllr 736 (K), RUSSIA. Nort h Cum'usus. TI'rek pro\' .• 
4:~028'N. 44°1I 'E. 8 Junc 1911. lJu...w·h S. II. (\\/). SPA IN, 
POIf's. l"liljutln hacia SHires. Castrtlf·jejo pI al. 4131f; V 
(MA). SWEDE N. lIppsala. 59"55'N. 1"r':UfF.. N. J, An· 
t/t'T.~.mll S.II. (MA-99lJ06), SWITZERLAND, Bem. Thri llg 
H~)fl';.34 (1\.). SYlUA , Gift cl Hajur. June 1822. EhrNllwrg 
.~.II. (1\), TUHKEY. A4 I1gaz Daglari . Karas lI Vullt')'. CuI · 
nwzln S of Kaslaruonu. 1780 Ill. Ch,,('sc 17.51 (K), 
UKHAI NE. Krym. Bisetk <l Vetn.)\'. 15 km NNE of Yahu. 
1250 Ill. Clwter 140 (BM), UN ITED KI NG DOM. Ellg. 
101ul: Hilk ewt'lI. NW Derbyshire. Bailey 277 (1\). YU -
GOSI.AVI A. Monten .. gro: Crna COni. Zuhlwk. lowtOr 
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Figure 11. a-g. Geranium pyrerwiCllm subsp. pyrf'f/aicllm. - 8 . Habit. - b. PeUiuel . ---(', Flower. --d. S"'pal. --e. 
Stamen. -f. Fruit and sepal s. -g. Mericarp. h. i. w-ranium p)'renaicum subsp. lusitanicum. - h. Pedicel. - i. Mf"ri-
carp. (a. h. d-g hast>d 0 11 Anio 20114 (MA): c based 011 Af,do et (If. ClV340 (MA); h. i based on Losa s.n. (~l A-71620). ) 
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Figure 12. Distribution of c;..mllillm pyrelluicum suhsp. pyrellui(,IUlI (dols) ancl suhsp.lllSilullUollm (squares), based 
on herbarium records. 
slopes of Sa\'i ll Kuk . above Cmo Jczcro, 1750 ni, Ga,dner 
2441 (BM). 
CANADA. Onlario: Gre)' Co .. W of Beu\·crda le. 
44°24'N. 8if38'W, Whiling 1666 (CAN). Quebec: Sil-
lery. cimeti~re SI-Pal rice. 4(.o46'N. 71 °15' W. Bl'rnard 
884-53 (CAN). U.S.A. New York: B,oux Co., New York 
80tanical Gardell, Bmnx Park. Cilly 426 (NY). 
4b. Geranium pyrenaicum subsp. IU8ilanicuDI 
(Samp.) S. Ortiz, Anales Jard. Bol. Madrid 47: 
244. 1990. Geranium pyrenaicum ra~a lusitan-
icum Samp .• Man. FI. Port. 273. 1911. Gera-
nium lusitanicum (Samp.) Samp. ex J. M. M. 
Lopes, Bol. Soc. Brol. ser. 2, 5: 245. 1928. 
Geranium pyrenaicum var. lusitanicum (Samp.) 
Samp., Fl. Port. Ed. 2: 331. 1947. TYPE: Por-
tugal. Castro Laboreiro, July 1903. Sampaio 
S.n. (lectotype, here designated, PO-4606!). 
('rl'mnium p),renaicllm ... ar. mfljlts Pa u ex Merino, FI. Ga-
Iida 1: 283. 1905. TYPE; Spain. ad Rivas Pcquer1as. 
Merino 30S (let·totYI.e, herc designated. LOU!). 
S.cm (23-)40-75(-110) cm .all. Pedicels 1-2.5 
mm long, pilose. with glandular and eglandular 
hairs shorter than 0.1 mm and usually also with 
long eglandular hairs (0.~)0.7-1.3 mm. Mericarps 
2.4-2.6 mm long, glabrous. Chromosome number: 
2n = 26. Figure llh. i. Additional illustration. O~ 
.iz (1989: 242 fig. I). 
Distribution (Fig. 12). Spain and Portugal; 
waste places, field margins, and forest margins be-
tween 0 and 2000 m. AdditioTUl.l map. Ortiz (1989: 
244 fig. 3). 
Phenology. Flowering June-July. 
Reprejf~ntutive $pecimt>flJ exumined. POHTUGAI_ Bra· 
gan~a. Paramio. Zeihc. 28 July 1971. Dia.~ Pereim $.n. 
(LlSl): Cal.1a" do Gerez, June 1887. Murra), .~.11. (K); Cam· 
l.ea.3 Aug. 1961. Rozeira et al. S.n. (pO· I5435); Castclo 
tie Vide. June 1908. Sampaio s.n. (PO·4609); Fafe. Armil. 
8 May 1 ()'13. Barros s.n. (PO·301J79); Mut'cdo de Caval-
eiros, 23 Apr. 1943. Rouim & Caslro S.II. (MA·191371); 
Mala do f'undao. June 1906. TUlJUfl'S So". (pO·4607): 
Meda. dcnlro do CaSitelo. 5 Oct. 1976. COMa s.n. «(l0· 
45102); Mogadouro a Azinhoso. Qta. <la Noguciru. Burbosu 
& (;are(a 6754 (I.1SI); Moimenla da Ueira. ViJa .1a HUll, 
bcira da Hibcira, 26 June 1977. Costa s. n. (1'0·28436); 
Pfi ... oo d~ l .a nhoiWl. Quinlal {le S. CellS, May 1908, S(lm' 
paio S.1I. (PO·46OB); Sabugul. Quadruzais. junto ao rio Coo 
na rescrva. 2 June 198B. L.adero & l.ousa S. ,1. (USI); Serrn 
da ESlrda. Fonlc Puulo Martius. Rouim s.n. (1'0·15434); 
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Tahu8(,'O. V.ale da Figueira. Barbosa & Gard a 8083 (LISI); 
Vinhais, Tuizclo, 28 May 1972, Marcos & Almeida. ,s, n. 
(LISI); Caslt'O Laboreiro. Povoa~ao. June 1903. Sampa io 
s.n. (PO-4606). SPAIN. Avila. El Arenal, 1300 m, 12 Aug. 
19M, I..ureifo & Varg as 5. 11 . (MA-407065); Vizcaya. Gor-
be ... Cuinea 4020 (MA); 8urg08, La Revilla. C8["<17.0, 1400 
m. 30TVM6949, 6 luly 1979, Pons & Susana S./I. (MA-
414207); Cacercs, Banos de Montemayor. 17 May 1944. 
Caballero S. II. (MA-711 94); Lc6n, Los ApOsloies, La Cui· 
a na, 42°30'N. 6"36'W, 26 June 1984, Fenuindez Alon.~o 
et aJ. 5. n. (MA-518975); La Rioja, Amedillo, Pei'lalmonle. 
1100 m, 14 Oct. 1972, Segum Z ubizarreta S./I. (MA-
359912); Lugo, 13 June 19 79. Carreira S,n. (MA-493007); 
Madrid. El Escorial, 16 June 1907, Rodr(guez 5.11. (MA-
34 1882); Astu rias. Heimonte, Faed o. 685 m. Aedo .1700 
(MA); Palcncia, Dehcsa de Montejo. valle de 'Iosande, 
1350 m, MOrlaJlerio 1341 (MA); Salamanca, Castanar de 
las Honfrfas, Linares del Rfo Frfo, 15 June 1974, Crulro-
vu-Jo S.n. (MA-321277); Scgovia, Altos del puerto de la 
Quesera, 1340 m. 24 June 1973. Gomez et al. s.n. (MA-
323972); Soria, Car'i6n del no Looos, 7 June 1980, Ruades 
s. n. (MA-571625); Alava. (chine, rnt. Gorbea. Guinea 
4019 (MA); Za mora, Hivadelago. harranco del Fomillo, 
June 1945. w sa 5.11. (MA-71620). 
Geranium pyrenaicum subsp. lusitanicum com-
prises plants from northwestern Spain and Portugal 
with glabrous mericarps and long, patent. eglan-
dular hairs on the peduncles and pedicels. In this 
area, all specimens examined exllibit these fea-
tures. However. eastward, in the eastern portion of 
the Cantabrian range and in the Iberian range, 
where the two subspecies occur sympatrically, the 
indumentum of the peduncles and pedicels is var-
iable. This was pointed out by Ortiz (1989: 243), 
who proposed subspecific rank for these entities. 
The rank of subspecies is here used according to 
Du Rietz (1930), for alIopatric taxa merging mor-
phologically where they come into contact. Lid6n 
(1986) described subspecies as "taxa believed to 
be allopatrically evolved from a common ancestor, 
not sufficiently different to be recognized as spe-
cies, i.e. resulting from primary speciation at an 
early stage." This could be the case in C. pyren-
aicum, considering its geographical distribution 
and weak morphological divergence. 
We consider occasional specimens with glabrous 
mericarps from within the geographic range of C. 
pyrenaicum subsp. pyrenaicum to be discordant el-
ements representing minor variation of no taxonom-
ic relevance. However, if such individuals were 
confinned as more common, the status of subsp. 
lusitanicum would have to be reconsidered. 
Geranium sect. Divaricata ROllY, in Rouy & Fou-
caud, Fl. France 4: 88. 1897. TYPE: G. di-
varicatum Ehrh. 
Perennial or annual herbs; stems to 60 cm long, 
with simple or bifurcate monopodial branching, 
leafy, erect, with patent eglandular and glandular 
hairs. Basal leaves in pers istent or deciduous ro-
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settes; venation actinodromous, basal, perfect, mar-
ginal; lamina pentagonal in outline, palmatifid, con-
colorous, hairy; segments 5-7, rhombic, 7- 15-
lobed at apex. Cauline leaves opposite or ah emate; 
stipu les lanceolate, somet imes lobed. papery, 
brown, pilose. Cymules solitary, arising from aerial 
stems; bracts lanceolate. papery, brown; peduncles 
present, with patent glandular and eglandular hairs; 
bracteoles linear-lanceolate, sometimes lobed, pa-
pery, brown; pedicels 2 per eymule. ± ascending 
and often curved upward after anthesis, subequal, 
with patent glandular and eglandular hairs; pedun-
cle and pedicel together very often exceeding the 
subtending leaf. Sepals ovate, erect-patent at an-
thesis and erect in fruit, briefly mucronulate, mar-
ginally scarious; abaxial surface with eglandular or 
glandular hairs; adaxial surface glabrous. with a 
subapical tuft of hairs. Petals erect-patent, ±. ob-
ovate, emarginate, without claw, without nectar pas-
sages, eiliate at base, with sessile glands on the 
adaxial surlace, ± purple, without a dark basal 
spot. Stamens 10, both whorls bearing anthers; fil-
aments lanceolate, expanded at base, persistent in 
fruit , with a conspicuous midvein, sometimes cili -
ate, pilose on abaxial surface, pale pink; pollen 
blue. Nectaries hemispherical, glabrous. Stigmas 
pink-purple. Fruit of the carpel-projection-type, 
with discharge mechanism inoperative; mericarps 
transversely wrinkled, sometimes eristate, covering 
the seed completely, without a basal beak and with-
out 8 callus, hairy; rostrum reduced, obtuse at apex; 
stigmatic remains with 5 pilose lobes. Seeds ob-
ovoid, smooth, brownish, the hilum 1/6 as long as 
the perimeter. Cotyledons laterally incised. Chro-
mosome number: 2n = 20?, 28. 
Distribution. Southwestem Europe to central 
Asia and China. 
The most distinctive feature of Geranium sec t. 
Divaricata is the inoperative fruit-discharge mech-
anism. Other characters states , such as the incised 
margin of the cotyledons and the obovate seed out-
line, also support this section as a natu ral entity. 
K.n TO THE SP!';CI ES OF GERA /'i/UM sect. DH'AHI(,'A1:~ 
l a . Plants pe renn ial; mericarps with a longitudina l crest 
.................................... 5. C. afbanum 
lh. Plants annual; mericarps without a longitud inal 
crest .. . ................................. 6. C. difIGricatum 
5. Ge ranium albanum M. Bieb. , Ft. Taur.-Cau-
cas. 2: 137. 1808. TYPE: Georgia. "Ex Alban-
iA iberica, Wakiri" [Bakir district, pr. Signakh, 
41°37'N, 45°54'Ej, Steven ' .n. Oectotype, here 
designated, LE, photo!). 
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Crl'ranium crisl(J/um Sleven. M~m . Soc. Imp . l\ aluruiislt"s 
Moscou 4: 50, tab. 5. HH ~t TYPE: Gffi rgia. Ju-
ehariLasch lpr. Somtour]. Slfl'f rJ s.n. (lectotype. ht're 
dt'sign8Ied. H!). 
Perennial herbs with rootst()(' k ca. 6--8 mm 
diam.? branched, with fusifonn-swollen roots and 
remains of .stipules and petioles at apex; stem 40-
60 cm tall , erect, usually branched from the base. 
pilose. with long eglandular hairs 1-2 mm long, 
and short glandular and eglandular hairs < 0.5 mm 
long. Basal leaves in a deciduous rosette; lamina 
2.3-5.2 X 3-4.5 em, divided for O.65-{).75 of its 
length. pilose. with eglandular. appressed hairs; 
segments 4-.7 mm wide at the huse. 7-9-lobed in 
dislal half; petinit's tn 11 cm long, with patent long 
eglandular hairs 1-1.5 mm long and short glan-
dular and eglandular hai rs < 0.5 mm long; cauline 
leaves opposite; stipules 4-6 X 2-3 mm, pilose 
with eglandular hairs on abaxial surface, glabrous 
adaxiall)'. Bracts 3-4 X 1.5-2 mm, lanceolate, 
sometimes lobed, pilose with eglandular hairs on 
abaxial surface and on the margin. glabrous adax-
ially; peduncles l-4.B cm long. pilose. with eglan-
dular. patent hairs ca, 1 mm long and short « 0.5 
mm) glandular and eglandular hairs; brncteoles 3-
4 X 0.5-1 mm. pilose with cglandular hai rs on 
abaxial surfa('e and on the margin, glabrous adax-
ially; pedicels 1-4 cm long, pilose, with eglandular 
patent hairs 1- 1.5 mm long and short « 0.5 mm) 
glandular and eglandular hairs. Sepals 6-9 X 2.5-
3 mm. mucronulate (with mucro 0.3-0.6 mm long) , 
with scarious margins 0.1-0.2 mm wide. with 
eglandular hairs 1-1.3 mm long and some shorter 
« 0.5 mm) eglandular and glandular hairs on the 
abaxial side, glabrous on the adaxial side. Petals 
12-14 X 8-9 mm, emarginate (with notch ca. 1 
mm deep), bright purple. Stamen filaments 5-6 mm 
long, with spreading glandular hairs and a tuft of 
eglandular hairs at the hase on the abaxial side, 
without eiliae; anthers 1.5-1.6 X 0.8-0.9 mm, pur-
ple. Gynoecium 6-7 mm long; stigma pink-purple. 
Fruit 15-17 mm long; meriearps 6-7 X 3-3.5 mm, 
with 3-4 transvt"rse ribs and a longitudinal eft' st, 
pilose. with appressed-eglandular hairs up to 0 .5 
mm long, not ciliate at the base: rostrum 9-10 mm 
long. pHose (with erect-patent, eglandular and glan-
dular hairs ca. O.l mm long); stigmatic remains 1-
2 mm long, with 5 pilose lobes. St'cds 2.8--3 X 1.8-
1.9 mm; hilum Vs as long as the perimeter. Chro-
mosome number: n = 14; 2n = 20? Figure IJ. 
AdditioTUlI illu.~tration.~. Karjagin (1955: 39 tab. 2); 
Gro"hcim (1962: 11 tab. 1 fig. 3); Tokarski (1972: 
59, pI. I). 
Di.~tribution (Fig. 14). Northent Iran and Cau-
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casus; meadows. stony places, and forest margins, 
between 100 and 2600 m. Additional maps. 
Gro,.heim (1962, map no. 4); Meusel et al. (1978: 
263). 
Phenology. Flowering June-August. 
Rl"prl"Sl"nlatil'1" sperim,."s I"xam ill l"a. AZEHRAIJA N. 
Lankora n. 3S045'N. 48°5(n :, 18:\6. Hohl'nack,.r S.rl . (OM. 
M. W); Elisabt>lhpol. Schuscha. pr. Chan-K~ndy. 31f17'N, 
46°23'E. June 1900. Fl'du.~.~l"jl"w s. n. (1.£). (;EOHGIA. 
Georg. Cauc., m. \l'ilnscr, W:lB, K(tim s.n. (C); in dumosis 
(' irca Tela \,. Kach etia. 41 c55 'N , 45°29'E. 20 June 1918. 
Pastuchu/I s.n. (K. \V); Trans(,8uc8s ia. Georgi a Oricnl.. 
Steppa Shiraki . tII. Schay i-mla. 41042 'N. 46cIS'E. 600 m. 
U May 1940. Samokia s.n. (MA-575069); pr, Sihusclui 
Georg. Caut' .. 1838. Huhcnackn s. n. (K. M). IHAN. 59 
km S of Shahi, 1500 Ill, :\6°27'N. 52D51 'E. Fur.H> 2979 
(K. W): Artla bil-AstaTU. 120n m. 38"24 'N. 48°52'E, 
/Jowles Scholarship Rot. F.xpl"d, 2312 (K); Ea!'t Azt'rhaijun, 
W side of Has i Amir Pass. on Huss ian harder. 28 km ~E 
nf Ardabil. 1600 m. Gra"t 16229 (W); Gilan. around till:' 
vi llage Damash-E of Hudbar. ]700 rn, 36°48' N. 49°2:l 'E, 
Ala 17143G (W); Gilan. in cnllihus 10-20 km W Astara. 
ad viam \'eri'lUS Heyran duccnl cm. 500 m. 3RD22 'N. 
48"38' 1-.: . Rpchinger 39<)02 (H. C. W); Gorgan . 3rOO'N, 
."I4D30'.:, Sharij54S (W); Guziu . Mazenderan. K()f'/z 1622 1 
(W); Guila n,liruisaJ 74 1 (B M. K, W); Mazandt> ran, Hllraz 
va llp ),. Kart-'hsall ,l!;. 100 m, 36D 18'N. S2DO' E, i'f t-ndl"lbu 584 
(W); Os tan 1. Hassankif. ]070 Ill, 36~9'N. 51"9'E, f: 
Schmid 6636 ((;): Oslan 2. Oimelo. sornmet du \'crsant 
('aspicn. peu en dessou;,; de la C' rtl- te, 2hOO Ill, F. Schmid 
.5986 (G, \V); Oslan 2, e llln' AllIoJ et Siaviclwh. 180(} m, 
36D28'~ . 52D21 'E. F. Schmid 58,53 (G, \,1/); Persia ho-
rcali s. in dumeli s prope Husc ht . 3]<>]6' 1\ , 49"35'E. ). 
HUrT/ mt/lin &.- A, BommUfter 6.sn7 (RM. G. K, W); Pt-'rsiu 
horealis, ElhuTZ. Pole-7..anjl:ule. Gauba 1553 (8); Pt-'rs ia 
1.:H)rca lis. ElhuTZ, Kundarun. 1900 m, i\6D I6'N. 4(.f42' F:. 
C.auba 1-1.53 (B); prov. Ta lysh et Korabach. m. Kohenaker. 
38D29'N. 4H"27' E. ]838. Ka hn .01. (G). RUSSIA, North 
Caucaslls, na~eshHl , pr. urb. Dt-' rbe nl , 130 m, 42D:\'N. 
4Wl7' E .. 1{t"xeenku 7437 (I.E); dislr. Kurinskij . pr. sI. Di v-
iczi. 41o;\'''i 'N. 47°45' f. , Alexet'Tlku 7428 (LE). 
Gemnium 11lbl1num is a pncnnial species en-
demic to northern Iran and the Caucasus. It has a 
singular mericarp, with a very thick wall and a 
wcll-developed dorsal crest. Features shared with 
C. divaricatum are the inoperative diseharge mcch-
anism and the ribbed mcricarp. 
The chromosome number in this species is not 
fully clarified. Warburg (1938: 145) and Van Loon 
(1984a: 276) have given different numbers. with 
only that of the first author concording with data 
fo r G. divaricatum. 
6. Geranium divaricatum Ehrh .• Beitr. Naturk. 
7: 164. 1792. Geranium winterlii Roth ["win-
terli"J, Catal. Bot. 2: 78. 1800. nom. il1eg. 
TYPE: Hungary. Ehrhart Plant. Select. 69 
(leetotype, here designated, M!). 
Geran ium dil1arim tum var. {/m/lli~llwn Hoc heJ ex Sc hull. . 
Ot'slr, Ft. EJ. 2. 2; 28S. 1H1 4. Gf'ran illrll dil'llrif'{J tuJn 
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figure 13. (A-milium a/balmm. -a. Habit. -b. Pedullcle. ---c. Sepal. ----(I. Pt':taJ. ---e. Stam~n . -f. Fruit and 
Sf' Il81s. - J!: . Mt'ncarp. (34' ba~·d on Kahll s.n. (C): f. g based on Schmid 6636 (C).) 
IBI ambigullm (Rochf'1 f'X SdlUlt.) Gracbn .• ill Ascii. 
&- Graebn .. Sm. \1ittelpur. n 7: 5 1. 1913. TYPE: 
Cultiyated. R~h('l 292 (h~f'lol~·pf:. hf'tc def; ignated. 
~1 !: isolectotype. W!). 
Annual herb 20-S0 cm tal1; stem erect. usually 
branched from the base. pilosc, with long eglan-
duIar hairs 1-3 mm long and short glandular and 
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Figure 14. Oistribution of Cf'umillln ulbunllm (longitude = 50°[: illtitude = 4ttN). Dots corresponlilo herbarium 
records. lind squares indicalf' lil cmture recoms from Gro!'o."heim (1962). 
eglandular hairs < 0.5 mm long. Basal leav~s in a 
:t persistent rosette; lamina 2.5-7 X 3.1-7.9 cm, 
divided for 0.65--0.85 of its length, pilose, with 
glandular anel eglandular, appressed hairs; seg-
ments 4-9 mm wide at the base, 7-12(-15)-lobcd 
in distaI half; petioles to 15 cm long, with patent 
long eglandular hairs 1-2.8 mm long and short 
glandular and cglandular hairs < 0.5 mm long; 
cauline leaves alternate; stipules 4--7 X 1-2 mm, 
pilose with glandular 811(1 eglandular hairs on ab-
axial surface, glabrous adaxially. Bracts 4-5 X 1.5-
2 mm, linear-lanceolate, sometimes lobed, pilose 
with glandular and eglandular hairs on abaxial sur-
face and on the margin, glabrous adaxially; petlun-
cles 0.6-3.5 cm long, pHose, with eglandular patent 
hairs 1-3.5 mm long and short « 0.5 mm) glan-
dular and eglandular hairs; bracteoles 3-4 X 0.5-
I mm, pi lose with glandular and eglandular hairs 
on abaxial surface and on the margin, glabrous 
adaxially; pedicels 1-2.B cm long, pHose, with 
eglandular patent hairs 1-2.5 mm long ann. short 
« 0.5 mm) glandular and eglandular hairs. Sepals 
4--4.5 X ] .8--2 mm, mucronulate (with mucro ca. 
I mm long). with searious margins ca. 0.1 mm wide, 
with short « O.B mm) eglandular and glandular 
hairs on the abaxial side, glabrous on the adaxial 
side. Petals 4.5--6.5 X 2.5--3 mm, emarginate (with 
notch ca. 1 mm deep), bright purple. Stamen fila-
ments 1-2.5 mm long, pilose on the abaxial side, 
ciliate on the proximal half; anthers 0.4--0.6 X 0.3-
0.4 mm, purple. Gynoecium 3-3.5 mm long; stigma 
purple. Fruit 7-11 mm long; mericarps 2.8-3.5 X 
2-1.B mm, with 3~ transverse ribs , without a lon-
gitudinal rib or crest, pilose, with appressed-eglan-
dular hairs up to 0.5 mm long, not ciliate at the 
base; rostrum 5-B mm long, pilose (with 
erect-patent , eglandular and glandular hairs ca. 0.1 
mm long); stigmatic remains 0.5-1 mm Jong, with 
5 pilose lobes. Seeds 2.4-2.6 X 1.3-1.4 nun; hilum 
116 as long as the perimeter. Chromosome number: 
2n = 28. Figure IS. Additional illustrations. Rei-
chenbach (1841-1842: tab. 188 fig. 4873); Cams 
(1924: 1695, fig. 1637e-h); Tokarski (1972: 63, pI. 
13). 
Distribution (Fig. 16). Europe to central Asia, 
China, and the Indian subcontinent; waste places, 
meadows, stony dry slopes, field margins, and 
shady wood borders, between 0 and 2100 m. 
Phenology. Flowering March-September. 
Reprt'.~ent(JlilJe sperimpn.~ examined. AFCHAJ\ ISTA:'J. 
Farkhur-Tal. Takhur. 1250 m. 36°34':'J. 69°5 1 'E, Podll'cli 
10484 (M). ARMENIA. Araral. monies Ct'f!:umski khrcbet, 
in v idnilal~ ruillunllll rmgi Akhkeng, 2HX) m. 39"47'N. 
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Figure 15. Geranium divaricatum. -a. Habit. -b. Leaf. ----c. Stipule. ---d. Peduncle. ---e. Sepal. -f. Petal. -
g. Stamen. -h. Fnlit and 8e(l<lls. -i. Men('arp. -j. k. Seeds. (a. c-g based on Popov & Vtletiensky j.n. (MA-71170); 
b based 0 11 Fritzsche 5,n. (8C-825281); h-k based on Koch 46/348 (MA).) 
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Fi~uN' 16. [)istri butioll of rrl'mniwn dill(Jrir(l IIll/l, Imst'd Oil llt'rlllIriulU tPI'onls. 
44°46'[, 10 July 1975, l (udk .~.rI. (B). AUSTRIA. U f' llz. 
Tirolis. 4()oI5'N. 12°50'E, It) May IR4W. Glnrkr.~.", (1\ ), 
B~LA KUS. Mills).;. . Khojni . M07.yrskB~(). 's.1°54'N. 
27"34'E. 19tt2. Hord:.ilml'.~kj .~.". (LE), nUI.GA HIA. In 
grsminosis ad Sofm. JUIlt' 11J'"2.t. S,ef(JtlOjJ.~.II. (IlM). CHI-
NA. Xinjisng: SOIl~Mf'i. Sdm."k Ul. (C); Tian-sf'lmll. Ak-
lasdl in lIIontibus I\lJr"hun-tuu. 4300':'Il. 84"O'E. 15 May 
1928. form' & VI'edt'll.Sky .~.n. (MA-7 1 170). FHA:"lCE. 
Ct'rdal(llt', \'allh' .11' Carol a Purtu. 15Of) m. 13 Aug. 1916. 
Snulf'II .~.n. (MA-15:i02R). (a:R MA Ny. rr. Frsncfort-:mr-
rOdt't. 52°20 'N, 14°:12'£. 27 JUlIt' 1847. HIlI'~' s.n. (1\ ), 
GREECE. MU('t'dunia. I'isodt"rion. 1200 m. A1Mon 8: 
Sal/du·jll! 970 (K). HUNCAHY. Pesl. in ,1umt' lis in"ula 
C!>f*1, 19 June ttJCIO. Or[!rl/ .~.n. (C). INDIA. Chamlm. \\ ' 
Himulu)'a. 2(1)0 m, 32°N, 76°[. Wau 2067 (1\); Guon. 
Ilashdhr. NU' HimuluYlI. I-.Awt' 882 (K), IH AN. Noa- kuh. 
NawlI. nr. Kan·mJ. W of Kt·rlllulIshah. 2000 rn. :H 0028'N. 
54°5· I'E. FUr.h' 1892 (K). m AQ. Jt"bt't Sinjnr. 1\10:.111 tiwa. 
1000 m. Cillt'l 11134 (K). ITALY. Oulx. ad !>aept's Sl'(·u n· 
dum \'ium lIUIlC I'sl inh'r Borgula sUlwriore di Oulx et S. 
MIII1·O. Torino, 1200 m. 4S002 'N. 6°S0'F:. 2:') jUlIt' I ()O( •. 
Ferrari 8: ~allino s.n. (K). J:\MM U- KASlntlH. PreslanJ!; 
ncar Pahlgalll, Kashmir. 43°1'1':. 75°25'E, SIt'w(lrl 2 /67fl 
(K). I\AZAKSTA N. Turkt·s lunia. \\'·lIIoj!". 4:lol7'N. 
(,so 16'f:. 24 StOp. 1876. I\II.w·hukell'ilZ .~.II. (1\). K)"H-
GYZSTAN. 'I'urkl"'slania. prm'. F,'rgllllll. distr. O,..·h. pr. 
Gulczu. 40021'N. 73°26' F:, :10 May 11)(10. Tntn1.s('lwl :< .11. 
(LE). POLAND. Rrl"'s luu. 5 1°S'N. l r O'E. Jllne IW,o. 
Ul'f'lilriz s.n. (W). nOMA NIA. Olll-Ilia. ))olj. pr. 1'im(,u-
n'sli. 70 Ill. I) Mu,' 1971. /). Cfrttl &: M. CfrlU .w. (MA-
252485). RU SSI A', North Caucasus. lls('hlllagllt·TlIl nor-
dfislliC'h Tclwrda. 43°28'N. 4 1°46' E. -"tohr 9 (H); Hussia 
Ccnlral. Kursk. Hit:igorOlI. 5<f38'N. 36°36'E. 5 June 
190n. Sukar:.ew .~.n. (LE): Htlssia Ea!"t. Bashkirin Aulon-
"mous SSH. Zilairskij rajon. UserganskuYIl. 54°N. 5()oE. 
Grebtlt'r 24 1 (LE): Russia South. S8rutOV. San·pla. 
,ur3 1 '1'\. 44°29'E, 1 june 1894. Her/;n .~, II. (M). SLO-
\'AI\I:\ . In IllI I"'. Zobor. Nilriam. 48"2 1 'N. 1 8°7' E, 1[1 .. 36 .. 
IAng .~.n. (K). SI)AIN. (;muadu. Sicrra Nevuda. loc. du-
1lI1"' II"'S intt'r CNfU Trc\,('lIque f"t Aquilollf>s .1f> Dilar. IBOO 
Ill . Porta &: Higo J04 (1\). SWEDEN. Sodem18nland. 
Nu('ku.4 Sep. 19 15. ' 'ioMf'rgren .~.n. (\\' ). SWJ'lZEHLA NO. 
CU lltOll des CrisfJns. "': lIgatlinc. ru in!" St!"i nsh('r~ Amt'1.. 
1490 Ill. 22 j uly 193:J. lll1bers. /l . (IIC-79174). TADZ HIK-
ISTAN. Pcndj llllkf'nl. 1000 m, 39"2()'N. 67°37'F.. 2:i MIlY 
IH<)2. l\omarOl' .'i.n. (LE). TURKEY. Ila badagh DohruJ· 
sclllI. be i C II('UI'O\,8. 36°32'N. 2iflO'E. 8inll'lli.~ 52.J (1\). 
TUH KM ENbTAN . Asha had. in allJ!;ustii s Kllranky. 
:n o58'N. 58"'24'F., Li tlf'itlOw 1129 (G). UKHAINE. Char-
ko\' pr. \\ 'alk i. ;)()O()'N. :i6°1S'E. l.indeman S.II. (\\'). UZ· 
BEKISTAi'\. Pr. Tashkt'llt. 41 °16''1. 6(j' ).VE. I\u.w·hah--
",jtz ,~.I/ . (t\.). 
The most di stinctive feature of lhis annual spc· 
cies is the transversely ribbetl mericllrp, which has 
thin walls and no longitudinal crest. 
The eas tem limit of Geranium dit'llrimiUm in 
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Europe is not well established. because it is quite 
difficult to obtain material from Russian herbaria. 
In Asia, this species reaehes the Chinese Xinjian 
(84°E) and the western Himalayas to 76°E. It is 
known from Sweden by only one collection. which 
could be an introduction; the nearest locality is in 
Germany, almost 1000 km southward. 
Dt..;BIO US NA'''IK~ 
Geranium brutiurn (hI micranthum ~. Terrace .. Bull. Or1o 
Rot. Regia Univ. Napoli 3: 122. 1913. TYPE: Italy. 
"Pisterola a Signa sopra Vallesega." N. Terracciano 
5.fl. (no authentic material h·ated). =- C. moUe? 
Geranium Xluganeme Chenevard. Rull. Herb. Roissier 
ser. 2. 3: 427.1903. TYPF.:: Switzerland. ··Croccfisso. 
1\11 S. Giorgio." Chenl'1.nrd s.n. (no authentic matr-rial 
IO(,:.lted). = C. molle? 
Geranium mul/I' f. mndidum Beck, FI. Nieder-Osterrei('h. 
563. 1892. TYPE: Austria. "Auf bebauten und wilt'-
ten Steilen, unter Buschwerk hie und da urn \Vien 
und hi s gegen Baden, bei Laxellburg, Hainburg, 
Melk. SchenkenLrunn, Hetz. V-lX." Beck 5.n. (no 
authf'ntic material located). = C. molle? 
Geranium molle var. grandiflorum Vivo l"grandiflora·'J. FI. 
Libyc. Spec. ~9. lR24. TYPE: Lihya. " H. in tota 
Cyrenaica," Villiani s.n. (no authentic materiallocat-
ed). = C. molle? 
Gerunium malle var. grandiftorum Vis., FI. Dalmat. 3: 212. 
1851, nom. illeg., lion Vivo (IR24). TYPF:: Italy. 
"Hab in agris. cultis et ruderatis circa Zam. Sehen-
i('o. Trau , Spalato. Ragusa. var. praecipue in saxosis 
ad Scagliari prope Caltaro et in Montenegro," Visiani 
s.n. (no authentic muteriallocated). = C. molle? 
Geranium molle var. grandiflorum Loja('., Malpighia 20; 
194. 1906. nom. ilIeg., non Vivo (1824). TYPE: Italy. 
"In herhidis Palermo. Herb. Pan.!," /"ojacono s.n. (no 
authf'ntic materiallocateo). = C. molle? 
Geranium molle var. minu.~ Chevall. l"miuw"1, FI. Gen. 
Em'. Paris Ed. 1, 2: 802. 1828. TYPE: France. 
"Colllmun clans les hais et If'S dccombrcs." Chem/· 
lier s.n. (110 authentic material located). = G. molle? 
Geranium molle subsp. pollinense A. Terracc., Malpighia 
4; 19R. 1890. Geranium IHJllinensl'~. Terracc. ex A. 
Terracc .. :\1alpighia 4: 198. 1890. TYPE: Italy. "Del 
monte Pollino aile ~e\'ierf' f·d all'Affircata," A. Ter-
racciano 5.n. (no authentic material located). = C. 
molle? 
Geranium molll' vur. slIGI'f'olefI.'J ROt"nn. ex Rehb., Fl. 
Germ. Excurs. 778. L832. Geranium pwillum f. 
sU(l/'t'o[efI.'J (Boenn. ex Hchb.) Gams, in Hegi, Ill. Fl. 
Miu.-F:ur. Ed. 1. 4: 1702. 1924. rrl'ranium molle (I] 
sUGI't'olells (Boenn. ex HchL.) Graebn., in Asch. & 
Graf'bn .. Syn. Mittelf'ur. Fl. 7: 52.1913. TYPE: Ger-
many. "Auf hebautem Boden, Schult, an ~auem. 
Plankell" (no anthentic material located). = G. mol-
It·? 
Geranium molle f. I'ingui$ K. MaIY. Vf'rh. K.K. Zool.·Rot. 
Ges. Wiell 54: 229. 1904. Geranium molle (H\ pin-
guis (K. Maly) Graebn .. in Aseh. &. Graebn .. Syn. 
Mittdcur. Fl. 7: 52. 1913. TYPE: Yugo~lavia. "No-
vi bazar: kljeznicatal zwischen Prijepolje und Jahuka 
(Weisbach)," If'eishach s.n. (no uutilf'ntic materiallo-
caled). = G. molle? 
Geranium molll' var. montanllm A. Terrae. ex N. Terrace., 
Aedo et al. 
Geranium 
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Bull. Orto Got. Regia Univ. Napoli 3: 123. 1913. 
TYPE: haly. "Acquanera," N. Terracciano s.n. (no 
authentic material located). = C. molfe? 
Geranium molle [11] terlui.recta A. Terrace. ex Graebn .. in 
Asch. & Graebn. , Syn. Mitteleur. FI. 7: 52. 19l3. 
TYPE: Italy. "Nei colli sino a che sui mOrlti ... ," A. 
Terracciarw S.n. (no authentic material located). = 
C. molle? 
Geranium molle [11 tridale A. Te.rracc. ex Graehn., in 
Asch. & Graebll., Syn. Milteleur. FI. 7: 52. 1913. 
TYPE: Italy. "Porto d'Anzio." A. Terraccialw s.n. (no 
authentic material located). = C. molle? 
Geranium punctatllm Kanitz, Linnaea 32: 569. 1863, nom. 
illeg., non Andrews (1799). TYPE: Hungary. "Hah-
itat inter frutices Syrmii , unde a Wolny pro G. \lIU' 
broso missum," Kanitz s.n. (no authentic makriallo-
cated). = C. malle? 
Geranium pu.sillum var. eX5ertum Peterm., FI. Lips. Ex-
curs. 512. 1838. TYPE; Gemlany .• ' ... ad praedium 
Pfaffendorf, ad pagos Leutzsch, Anger, Rf'udnitz. ad 
oppidum Delitzsch elc .. " Pell'rmann 5.11. (no authf'n-
tic material located). = C. pu:;illum? 
Geranium pusillum var. /f.iXurians A. Terracc., ~falphigia 
4: 206. 1890. TYPE: Italy. " ... che ho qui di Carls-
haad e dell'Alpe Gebho (1165 m) in val Cairasca 
(O:;sola) Frizzi!," A. Terracciano $.n. (no authentic 
material located). = C. pwillllm? 
Geranium pusiflum f. subcalllum Casp. ex Abrom. , Fl. Ost-
& Westpreussen 154. 1898. TYPE: Geml8ny. " West-
preussen, FI. zw. Kamin U. Obkaser Muhle, ALhang 
am Mochelf'oee (Km. 70)," Ahromeit 5.n. (no authentic 
material located). = C. pu:;illum? 
Cl'ranium pus ilium var. t;illosum E Saut., Oesterr. Bot. Z. 
49: 402. 1899. Geranium pu:;illum [?] villosum (F. 
Sant.) Gracbn., in Asch. & Graebn., Syn. Mittf'lcur. 
Fl. 7: 42. 1913. TYPE: Italy. "Bozen: an Weinbergs-
mauern in SI. Johann, Guntschna, St. ~fagdalena, Le i 
Caslar," Sauter s.n. (no authentic material located). 
= C. pusillum? 
Geranium pyrenaicum var. depi/atnm Sommier & Levier, 
Trody Imp. S.-Peterbnrgsk. Bot. Sada 16: 102. 1900. 
rrl'ranium dl'pilatum (Sommier & Levier) Grossh .. in 
Grossh. & Schischk. , Sched. Herb. PI. Or. Exsicc. 
14: 36. 1928. T't"PE: Georgia. "Rekom, 11. fr. 
(Lojka)." Lojka 5.n. (110 authC'lItic material located). 
= C. pyrenl.licum suhsp. pyrellaicum? 
rrf'ranium pyrerwicltm var. leiocarpum Guss. ex Lojae., 
~tulpighia 20: 195. ICJ06. TYPE: Italy. "Lojac. 
exsicc. pI. Pizzuta. Herb. Pan.!," J..ojacono s.n. (110 
authentic material located). = C. pyrerwicum suhsp. 
pyrerwicum? 
rrl'ranium p)"rt'1lainan var. murltallum A. Tf'rracc .. Mal-
pighia 4: 208. 1890. TYPE: Italy. "i\10Ilte Pollillo 
all'Afforcata 1\. Terracciano!, sommita dd Coccorello 
in Ahruzzo Cherici! Velino Sanguinf'tti!;' N. Terra('-
ciano 5.n. (no authentic materiallocaled). = C. pyr-
ellaicum subsp. pyrenaicum? 
Geranium pyrenaicum var. mutUum Beck, FI. Nietlcr-Os-
terreich. 563. 1892. Geranium p)"renaicum [41 mu-
ti/um (Beck) Graebo., in Asch. & Graebn., SYII .. \-lit· 
tcleur. FI. 7: 33. 1913. TYPE: Austria. "Be i 
HOIteldorf, Laxemburg," Beck s.n. (no authentic mH-
teriallocated). = C. p)"renaicum subsp. pyrenaicum? 
Geranium pyrerwicum [b] murense N. Terrace. , Hull. Orto 
Rot. Regia Univ. Napoli 3: 122. 1913. TYPE: Italy. 
"S. Vito ve.('chio, e nei pre~si del Piscoue di Pistt'r-
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Olll:' N. Jerrorciano S. ll. (no authentic material 10-
('ilh~l). = G, pyretwirum subSI), pyrenaicum? 
Excl.um:o N t\MES 
(~ratl jurn bifidmn Ehrenb. ex H. I\nuIII. in Engl. . PAa n-
7.('or. I V.129 (I-I .. fl 53): 152, 1912, nom. nutl. , pro 
syn, 
Gt'ran;um calabrum T('n., nom. nuJ., in sehed. (N AP: pho-
tom,,),!). 
&ran;um d illar;calltm var. terll1 tseclllm Scnnen, PI. Es-
,mgne 19 16 . no. 2;'75 (1 9 )6). nom. nud ., in g('hed. 
(BC-825282). 
Geranium molle ~uh(. ahorli fla (De Nol. ex Ccs.) A. Ter-
race .. Mulpigh ia 4: 202 . HlfJO. nom. inval. (see Greu-
ler el al.. 1994. An. 33.5). 
Gt'r<Ufium mollt' f. albiflorum H. Uechl r., Jahresher. 
s.:·hlcs. Gcs. Vale rl. Cult. (J): 254. 1M3. nom. nutl. 
&mllium mollt' var. CdllClui('um Hegel e x Woronow. in 
Kusn .• N. Busch & Fomin. FI. Caue. Crit. 7(3): 66. 
1909 , nom, lIu~I . , pro syn. 
rn>rfl ll illm fTUJ/le var. diffu.uun Ten. ~x A. Terracc,. Mal· 
,Iighia 4: 202. I&JO. nom. nud o 
Gera ll iltnl malle vur. datum Ten. e x A. Terra('c .. Ma lpighia 
4: 202, IWJO. nom. nudo 
Gf'rfl fliu m molle f. glabrata A. Terrace .• Malpighia 4: 202. 
1890. nom. inval. (see Greul('r cl al. . 1994. Art. 
33.5). 
rn-milium molle var. graecum A. Terrace., Malpighia 4: 
202. 1890. nom. nud, 
Grrflnium nwlle var. lllcanum Gas,l, e x Nyrnau. Consp. FI. 
Eur. 138. IR7R, nom. ntu!', pro syn. 
Grranillm moUl' \·ar. maioriflorum Borhas. Oeslerr. Bol. Z. 
40: 382. 18W . nom. nudo 
lrl>rmu'um moll,. var. marilimum Lojlic., Mlilpi ghia 20: 
194. 1906. nom. nud .. pro syn, 
lrl>ranium mollt! \'ar, molllatlum A. Terrace .• Malpighia 4 ; 
202, 1890. nom. nudo 
Geranium mollt> subsp. n(Jrmalr A. 'Ierracc .. Malpighia 4: 
202. 1890 ; nom. inval. (s('(' Gr('uler el a l.. 1 99-~. Art . 
24.3). 
Cera nim n maUl' f. flrgmae(1 A. T(-'rra~ ·c., Mltlpighia 4: 202 . 
1890. nom. ill\'al. (see Greut er el al., 1994. Art. 
33.5). 
Geranium molle f. ~/Jinco/(l A. Terrat·c .. Malpi~hia 4: 200. 
202. IH90. nOIll . inva l. ( St'~ Greuler el al., 1994. Art . 
33.5). 
Geranium moUl' f. lefllli.secltl A. Te rracc .• Malpighia 4: 
IW- 200, 202. 1890. nom. inval. (see Greuter el al. , 
1994. Art . 33.5). 
GUlHlium maUl' f. trivia/is A. Ternl('c .• Ma lpi¥:hia 4: 199-
200, 202. 18')0 , !lom. in\'al. (see Greut er et al.. 
IY94. Art. 3:t.'l). 
Gt-ranium moUe lal trilliale A. Tf"rra('c. ex eortani 8: M. 
Gortani. FI. Friulana 2: 300. 1906. nom, nud, 
Gemnium moUe var. typicum PosJl .. FI. Oeslerr. K(Jslc nl. 
2: 31. 1898, nom, inval. (s('(' Greuler el a l. . 1994, 
Art. 24.3). 
Geranium moIle f. fII'Uosissinm A. Terrace .. Mal,lighia 4: 
202. 1890 . nOIll. inva l. (set' Greuter et aI., 199 4. Art , 
33.5). 
Geranium molle \'ar. flll tca ni(,lIIn A. Te rracc .. Mll lpighia 4 : 
202, 1890. nOIll. nudo 
r,eraniurn mullijlorum t.lln~ f' X S~ ·hu r. Oesterr, Hot. Z, 18: 
3 17. 1868. nom, nud .• I)ro syn. 
Gnani"m novum Wi nlerl. ludr x Hart. Bot. Univ. Hung,. 
Annals of the 
Missouri Botanical Garden 
fig, 2. 1788, nom. in val. (SCt! Grcutt'f ct a l.. 1994. 
Art. 23.6). 
Cf' rani ll m pseudoviJIosll m Schu r (" pseudo·f,illo,sum" ). 
EnulII. PI. Transsilv. 92 1. 1866. nom, nud" pro syn. 
Geranium pIMitb"n var. albijlorum Opiz, Seznam 47. ]8S2, 
nom. nu~ l. 
Geranium plts i/lum var. album Li ndm .• Bot. Soc, Exch. 
Club Bri t. Isles 7: 7()(). J925, nom. nudo 
Geranium fJllsi/lum f. major A. TNracc .• Malpighia 4: 212. 
1890. nom. inval. (see t.reutt':r el al. , 1994. Art. 
33.5). 
Ceranium pil.~iIlll m f. minor A, Terracc .• Ma lpigh ia 4: 2 12, 
1890 , nOIll. inval. (see Greuler el aI., 1994. Art. 
33.5). 
Geranium pilsillum (0: ) gerwinum Graehn., in Asch. & 
Grat!iln., Syn, Milteleur. FI. 7: 4 1. 191 3. nom. im·al. 
(sr c Greuler el ill.. 1994. Art . 24.3). 
Geranium pilsillum subf. hllmifusa A. Terrace .• Malpighia 
4: 2 12, IW)O. nom. invaJ. (see Greuler el aI., 1994. 
Art. 33.5). 
Geranium I)lLSilium f, hfllnile Buct:k ex Pra!.I, Kril. FI. 
S~ · h1esw.· Ho lst. Ed. 1 2: 37. 188<1. nom. nud .• pro 
SYII. 
Geranium pILSillum subsJl. normale A. TeIT'o.Icc .• Mttlpighia 
4: 2 12. 18<)0 , nOIll . inva1. (see Greutt"r el aI., 1994. 
Art. 24.3). 
(:.rranium fJJft>lw icum f. algeriensis A, Terraec" Ma lpighia 
4: 2 11. 1890 . nom. inval. (see Greuler et a I., 1994, 
Art, ;{:\, 5), 
(:.rranium p),rella iw m \'Ilr. diffusum Ten. ex A, Terrace .• 
Malpighia 4; 2 11 . 18<.JO, nom. nud .• pro syn. 
Grranillm pyrl'na icllm var. grand ijlorum Schur. Ve rh. Na· 
lurf. Vere ins Bnlnn IS: 16 1. IH76. nom. nuti, 
Geranium pJrnlllicum var. hetl'rotri('hum Scnnen. nom. 
nud .. in sched. (PH!). 
Geranium p)Tenairum f. maior A. Terrace., Malpip;hia 4 : 
2 11 , 18IJO. nom, ;n\'ll l. (see Creuler et aI. , 19')4, Art . 
33.5). 
Geranium p),renairum f. minor A. Tf' rracc .• Malpighia 4 : 
208. lWXl. nom, inva l. (see Greuler et al. . ]9')4. Art . 
33.5), 
Geranium pyrf'na icum subsp. normail" A. Terrat'c" rt-laJ· 
pighia 4: 2 1 I . 1890, nom. inval. (see Greul er el aI., 
1994 . Art. 24.3). 
C.eranium pyrenaicum var. pamijlorum St:hur, Verh, Na· 
lu rf. V('(d ns Bntnn 15: 16 1. 1876, nom. nud o 
Geranium fJ)-renaiwm f. sicula A. Terrace" Malpighia 4: 
2 11 . 1890. nOIll. ;m'al. (see Greuler et a l. , 1994, Art , 
33.5). 
Gera nium I,)Terlllicum \'ar. typiwm Woronow. in Kusn .• N. 
Busch & Fomin. FI. Caue. Crit. 3(7): 56. 1908. nom. 
inval. (see Grculer el al.. 1994. Art . 24.3). 
Geranium p),renaicllm (a l typicum Woronow e x Graebn., in 
Asch. & Graebn" Syn. Mittdcur. FI. 7: 33 . 19 13, 
1111111 , inval. (see Greuler et al.. 1994. Art . 24.3). 
Geranium IJyr,.naicllm var. ,,,lm illum Ruhse. Allfzii hl. 
Transkallk .48. 1&.0. nom. nud, 
CA-ranium m bdilJ(l ric(ilU m Sehur. Verh. Natu rf. Vereins 
Bnlnn 15: 160. 1877, nom. inva l. (see Greule r et al .• 
1994. Art. 34. 1). 
Geranium villasum f. albijlorum Scunen. PI. Espagnc. no. 
2994. 19 17. nom. !lud .• in sched. (BM!. W!). 
Geranium I!illosum \'a r. graci/p Senne n, 1' 1. ES(IBp:ne. no. 
2994, 19 17. nom. nud" in St ·ht~ 1. (BM!, W!). 
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At'I'Ei\ I.t X I 
Chmlllosouw numbers of &mllilllll !wd i'.. llutrachioid,,(J 
and /JiJ'(l ricotu. 
GnOfl;lI111 S(·('1. Hlltrachioidt'1I 
( ;. fl t'qIHlIt'. 211 = 26 (GauJ!;t'r. 1937: 529). 
G. 1110111'. 11 = l :~ l Warhurg. 1938: 142); 2n = 26 (Glluger. 
1937: 52<): Warhurg. 19:m; 142; Liivt' &: l ii\'t'. 1956: 209; 
BU<'ilt'r (( l.lltst'lI. i 95H: 19: Mulligan. 1951): 83: Gadt' IJa 
It Kliphuis. 1%6: 548; I .on' lV.' Kj('Jiq\' isl, 1974: 1(>3; 
Aln's &- Lt' it i'io. 1976: 2:\3; Skalifi ,.ka t·t a l. . 1976: 120: 
Nlllarajan. 1978: 529: Majo\'sk}·. 1978: 25: Fran7.~n (( 
( ;u !StUVSSIIII. 1 9S:~: 104: Vtlll Loon. 1984h: 2%; Hill. 
1989, 10). 
r.. IJluilllllll. 2" = 26 (Gauger. HJ:H: 529: I jjve (( L.u\'c. 
1945: 11 ; P61Y8. 1%0: S I: 5haw. 1952: 2f»; Lo\'t' & 
Liivt'. 1<)56: 209; t.adt>lIa l'(: Kliphui s. 1%6: 548: Frit sch. 
197:-\: 460; Mtijovsk}'. 1974: 10; AI\'es (0'. i..t'it iio. 1976: 
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233; Skaliflska et aI., 1976: 12 ] ; Femandez Casas et aI., 
1978: 109; Arohonka, 1982: 5; Van Loon, 19Mb: 295; 
Ruttier. 1989: 13); 2n = 34? (Warburg, 1938: 142). 
C. pyrt>lIuicum subsp. pyrenaicum. n = 11- 12 (Heitz. 
1926: 642, 678: Tischler. 1934: 10); n = 13 (Gllll and, 
1988: 114); 211 = 20 (Chatterjee & Sharma, 1970: 183); 
2n = 26 (Gauger. 1937: 530; J\htjovskj. 1974: 11 ; Skal-
iflska el al., )978: 42; Strid. 1980: 710; Strid & Framen, 
1981: 836; Van Loon & Van Setten. 1982: 591; Van won, 
19848: 277; Semerenko, 1985: 993; Galland, 19AA: 144; 
Balt isberger. 1991: 167); 2n = 28? ("'arburg. 1938: 151; 
Van Loon el al.. )97 1: 159; Mizillnly el al. , 193.1: 20R). 
C. pyrenuicllm subsp. lu.sitanicum, 211 = 26 (A lves & Lei-
tilo, 1976: 232: Van Loon, 19848: 277). 
Geranium "eet. Divaricata 
C. all)(Jnam. n = 14 (\Varburg, 1938! 145); 2n = 20 (Van 
Loon, 1984., 276). 
C. difJaricatum, 2n = 28 (Mlijovsky, 1974: ID: Dersch, 
1974: 77: Van Loon, 1984b: 294; Jankun et al., 1996: 
12). 
i NOF:X TO SCIf;~T I F IC J'\ ,uu:s 
Accepte<l names art: in roman type: the main entry for 
eac h is in boldfue. Synonyms are in italics. 
Geranium L. 594. 595. 5%. 597. 599. 602. 603 
subg. Erodioidea (Pieard) Yeo 51)1..596.597. 600, 
603 
subg. Geranium 594,595,596,597. 599, 600, 6 14 
subg. Robt"r t ium (Picanl) Rouy 594, 595. 596, 
597, 599, 600, 
sect. Anemonifolia R. Knuth 
sect. Ratra('hioidea W. D. j. Koch 
602, 603, 606 
594, 597, 599 
594, 595. 596, 
597. 598, 599, 
sect. Lucida R. Knllth 
s('cl . Poh'a lltha Re iche 
sect. Py;enaica R. Knuth 
sect. Ruberta Dumort. 
sec t. Trilopha Yeo 
600, 60 I. 602, 
603, 604,6 15 
594, 595. 5%. 597, 598. 
599, 600. 602. 6 19 
594. 595. 597, 599 
594, 597. 599 
603 
594. 597, 599 
594. 595. 597. 599 
sect. Unguiculata (Boiss.) Reiche 594. 595. 
597.599 
606 abortivum De j\ at. ex Ces. 
aeuleolatum Oli\,. 
a pqualf" (Bab.) AeJo ... 
596 
597,598. 599. 6Ol. 
604. 606, 610 
alha nulII 1\1. Sieh. 595. 597, 598, 599. 61 9. 620 
bifidllm Ehrenh. ex R. Knuth 626 
bohemicum L. .. 596 
brutium Gasp. 595.599, W7. 610, 625 
[h] mirranthum N. Terrace. 625 
calabrum Ten, . . . . . . . . . . .. 626 
circinatllm Kanitz . . . . . . . . . . . . 611 
crinitum N. Terrace. ....... ......... 616 
crututum Steven . . . . . . . . . . . 620 
delical/dum Ten. & Guss. 611 
clepilatum (Sommier &: Uovier) Gros,.:;h. 625 
dissef'tum L. 597 
dh'aricatum Ehrh. 597.598.599.619, 6 2 0.624 
\·ar. ambiguum Rochel ex Sehult. 620 
var. tenuuectum Sellllen 626 
lBJ amhiguum (Rochel ex Schult.) Graebn .. , 620-621 
Aedo et al. 
Geranium 
629 
dubium Chaix .... . . • . • . . . . . . . . . .. 6 11 
elbursense GilI i . . . . . . . . • . • . . . ... 6 16 
hurnile Cav. . . . . .. 611 
hJbridurn Hausskn. . ... , ...... 599, 61 1 
/t'iocau/on Ledeb. ..... . ..... . . .. 607 
luganenst' Chenevsrd 599, 625 
IlLsilanicum (Samp.) Samp. ex 1. M. M. Lopes 618 
macropetalum (Boiss.) Posp. •. 607 
minae Tineo . . 615 
molle L. . 594, 595, 597, 598. 599, 601. 
606. 610, 614 
,.:;uhsp. brutium (Gasp.) Graehn. 
suhsp. normale A. Terrace. ,., ... 
subsp. pollinense A. Terrace. 
subsp. sinjaricum Al-Shehl..az & 
AI- Khukuni .. 
subsp. stipula rt' (Kllnze) Hnlmboe 
subsp. I!illosum (Ten.) A. 'I~rra('e. 
var. abortillulI! (De Not. ex ees,) Nyman 
\'ar. aequale Rah. .. , , ... 
\·ar. album Pif.'ard ..•. 
\'ar. annuum Sehur 
var. art'nflrium A. Terrace. 
var. brutium (Gasp.) K. Maly .. 
\'ar. cat>spit05um N. Terrace. 
\'ur. cal1rasicum Regel ex Woronow , , , 
var. difJu.sum Ten. ex A. Terrace. 
\'ar. t'iatum Ten. ex A. Terrace. . 
607 
626 














\'ar. grat'cum A. Terrace . 626 
var. grandiflorum Lange 607 
\'ar. grandif/orum Lojae. ... 625 
\'ar. grandiflorum Vis. 625 
\'ar. grandiflorulI/ Vivo . 625 
\'ar. lucanllm Gasp. ex Nyman 626 
'"'. ma""p"'a/um Bo;". . ....... , . . .. 607 
\'ar. maioriflorum Borb4s 626 
var. moritimum Lojac, ....... . . . . . . 626 
\'ar. minus Chc\'all. .. 625 
\'ar. montanllm A. Terrae. ex N. Terrace. 625 
\'ar. montunum A. Terrace . 626 
var. pan'1l1um Ten. . . . . . . . . . fil)(J 
\'8r. stipulare (Kunze) Nyman . 607 
\'ar. sIlUl'f'olen.s Boenn. ex Hchh. 625 
\'ar. sllbpt'Tenne Srhur . . . 607 
\'3r. t)picum rosp. 62(. 
\'ar. villosum (Ten.) Cout. 606 
var. 1!!llranicufll A. Terrace. h26 
sub\·ar. macropetaiwn (Boiss.) Gams 607 
f. albif/urum K. Uechtr. 626 
f. anmmm (Schur) Cams. . . . . . . . . . 607 
f. candidum Ber'k 625 
f. g/a/mJJa A. Tt'rrat:e. . ... . . . . _ . . . . 626 
f. pinguis K. ~laJ y 625 
f. pre1tscilOffii Ahrom. 604 
f. p)gmaea A. Terrace. 626 
f. sepillcola A. Tt' rracc. . ...... • . . . , . 626 
f. stipll.hlfe (t\.ullze) K. Maly W7 
f, subperellne (Sc:·hur) Gams 607 
f. It'nll~~eftu A. Terrace. 626 
f. tri"ialis A. Terracc. . 626 
f. t'illosissima A. Terrace. 626 
lOuhf. abartilla (De Not. ex Ces.) A. Terra('c. 626 
la] lri"iale A. Terract". ex Gortani & \ 1. Gortllui 626 
Ib] cat'spitosum (N. Terrace.) Graehn. 607 
[b]lei(J(:aulon (Ledeh.) Graebn. 607 
[H] pinguis (K. Maly) Graebn. 625 
lE] stipulare (Kunze) Graehn. 607 
630 
(cl paroulum (fen.) Gracbn. ('06 
(11 amumnl (Schur) Gnll'Im. ()()7 
(Illrivia/r (A. Terrace:, ex Gortlllli & 
M. Gortani) Grlldlll, .... . . . 625 
Ill) subllf!rtmlle (Schur) GntcLn. 607 
111/ tl'lIItuecta A. Terrace. ex Gnwbn. 625 
(I] album (Pi card) Gnlf'bn. . . . .. (11)6 
IIJ ~uUl!l'olens (80cnn, t:x R(·hh.) (;radm, 625 
multijIorum fang ~x Schur . . . (12h 
/iOIl/lm Winter) 626 
lH'ltettst> norb~~ ex lIall it' r ........ . . . . 599. 607 
paroijlorum Curtis . 611. 6 12 
paroiflorum Chevall. 6 11 
\ ' llT. humiir (Ca\',) Che vtlll. 61 1 
perell/le Huds. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 15 
polliflf'ftse N. T("rrarc. ex A. Terrace. 625 
pratclIse L .. . .597 
pseudopu-silIum Schur .... ............ ... hll 
pseudo"iflosunI Schur . . . . 626 
punclatum Kanitz h2S 
pU!lillum L.. • • 597, 5 ()t), 602. 6] l. 6 1,t (liS 
suhsJl. (wlicrtJ.IJUfII (r.~n. & Cuss.) A. TcrnK'c. 6L I 
suhsp. IWrmair A. TI 'rrucc, 626 
var. albiflorurn Opiz . 626 
\ '8r. albiflorurn Schur .. 6 11 
"s r. album LinJrn. . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . 626 
var. a:cilliflomm Sdmr ...... .... fill 
var. ('onfit.nsa(um Dnll'e 611 
var. rlatum Picard . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 6 11 
var. rxserlum i'e\Prm. (125 
var. gradllirnum Schur . • • • • . • . • . .. 61 1 
var. hUlllile (Cav.) Stt-nd. • • • • • . 6 11 
var, lux urians A, TerracC'. . . . . • 625 
var. majus .grandifolium Sc:llUr ...•. , •• • , 611 
var. rigidum Sdmr . . . . . . . . . . . 6 11 
var. tl'lllliiobum S" nllen . fi ll 
var. lIillfMu m F. Sau t. ........ , . ... 625 
f. axillijlomm (Schur) Garus 0 I1 
f. gracillimllm (Seh llr) GRms .....•...... o Il 
f. ilUmiir Bll~C'k ex Prahl 626 
f. major A. Tcrrtll'c. 626 
f. minor A. Terrll('!' . t)26 
f. rigidum (Schur) Ga ms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 6 11 
f. slUl1Iroiens (BO<'IIII. ex IkhL.) Galll s 625 
f. subcalvum Casp. ex Abrom. 625 
suhf. humifusa A. Terrae!', . , ....... , 62(1 
la ) gmuirll1m Graehn. . ... . ..... . • ... 626 
[PI axiUijlorum (Schur) Gracbn . ....... •... 6 11 
Pll f'illosUItl (F. Saul.) Gracbll. .... . ..... .. 626 
[Il albijlorum (Se·hur) Crat·"n. 6 11 
PI gracillirnu/TI (S('hur) Graebn. 611 
[21 maju.(·grandifolillT1l (S('hur) Gral'lln. 6 11 
[21 rigidum (Schur) Cradm. 6 11 
[hI axillijlorum (Schur) Grat,hn, .... " ..... . 
[B] ('ircinatum (Kanitz) Gra('hn, fi ll 
[Ill p5eudopusillum (S(·hur) Cracbn, 61 1 
py~naicu1U Burm. f. 594 . 595. 597, S9H, s e)!). 
()()3, 614. (115, 619 
subsp. a!{,Strale A. Tt'rra('e. 6 16 
Annals of the 
Missouri Botanical Garden 
suh~". IUl!ilanirullt (Samr.) S. Ortiz . 597, 598. 
s llhsp. norma/e A. Terrace. 
s llhsp. pyrl"nai('ullt Ilurm. f. 
602.61 5. 618.619 
.. ... 626 
su bsp. viJlo.wm (fen.) N)'IllBII 
var. ulbijlorum Schur 




var. difJu5um Tf'n. ex A. ')j·rrace. ", .. 
















vur. grandiflomm Se·hur 
var. lH'tcrotridmm St'nnen 
\'ar. Iri(J("arpum Cuss. ex Lojal:. 
\'ar. longrpedin·llatum SC-III1i'n 
var. lusitaflieum (Sump.) Smnp, 
'far, majus Pau t'X Merino 
var. malmceum Bi'auvcrd 
\'ar. mifllU' (Ti lll'o) Nyman 
\'a r. montanum A. Terrace. 
\'ar, mlltifllm Bc(·k ........ . ..... . 
\'ar. p(ln'ifloTIIIII Schur 
var, patu[ivillomrtl HSllsskn. \~: Bomm. 
l~X Bornm. . ......... . 





























"tir. pllmilum Pieard . , , •.... 
var. sllb/:iIJo.uun Sdlllr ......... .. , .. 
var. turolnlSr Sl'nnell ..... . 
vur. t)picum \\'oronow .. 
va r. umbro5llrtl (Wald",1, & Kit.) DC, 
'far. m.fuliuum Buhsc .. ............. , .. 
suhmr. umbrosum (Waldsl. & Kit) Nyma n 
f. a/gerimsis A. TCITDC'c .. , .•. 
f. maior A. Terrae(' . 
f. millor A. Terrace . 
f. pullitillm ( ;illllour /): Sleam 
r. sicuiu A. T"rmcc ..... , •. 
ra~a l/{'sit(Ulicurtl Sump. 
III ulhiflortlm (Schur) Graelm. 
12] grafl(iijluT1!rt1 Scbur (Ox GrUl,bn. 
131 pan·iflorum Schur ex Gracbn. 
141 muti/um (BI'4'k) Graehn. 
lal l)picum era"LIl. 
[bl gracilp,\(,l'f1S (A. Terrace.) Graebll. 
[hI murt'Tlse N. Terrac'c .. , . 
Ihlu mbrosllm (\l'a ldsl. & Kil.) Gmcbn. 
rhaf'limm HrUggcr ....... , ....... . 
ri t'ha rdsollii Fisch. & TnlUlv. 
roht'rtiall llJII L ...... , ....... . .. . 
mlul1difolium L. 
Mipulare Kunze .. , ........ . . . 
,l/JllliillOriC(J(um s<'hur 
syl"8ti('um L. ... ...... • . 
wllhra.wm Wuldsl. ~~ Kit. 
IJi/lo.wm 'lt-n. 
f. albifloTllm Sclltwn . 
var. graeilr Sennen .. 
var. Ilillosissimum Tt,lt. 
witllrrli Holh 
Hohf'rtiurn ricanl ,. 
626 
.... 600.602 
615 
606 
626 
626 
606 
620 
(,()~ 
